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Readaches. Treatment by Guarana by JAMEs;PER-
.RIGo, M.A., M:D., M.R.C.S., England, Demon-
strator of Anatomy, University of Bishop's Col-
lege, Montreal.

I. l., a wealthy merchant of this city, suffered
fearfully from severe hcadaches. He was liable to
be attacked ut any time of the day, and more particu-
larly on those days when business cares pressed
more heavily upon him. His digestive organs were
in good condition, and had never suffored from con-
stipation nor any of the many different forms of dys-
pepsia. Among articles of -diet, stimulants alone
would bring on the headache. Ile could not read any
article, however liglit and amusing, without imme-
diately suffering. The pain extended over the tem-
poral and occipital regions, and down the neck, not
following the course of any particular nerve. Never
felt any nausea during an attack. Artificial light oi
any kind, either in bis study or store, caused the puis
to be intense, and then he only felt it on the crowr
of his head. If le bowed bis body to pick up any.
thing-fron the floor, it was as much as lie could d
to regain the erect posture. Sometimes the pain waý
so agonizing that he was obliged to lie down fron
sheer inability to bold up his liead. Provious t<
bis coming under my care, lie had been leechod, blis
tered repeatedly bebind the ears, hid been ordere
bromide of potassium, valerianate of ammonia
iodide of potassium, quinine, without deriving evei
temporary benefit, and he lad also given homoeopo
thy a fair trial. At last lie was obliged to absen
himself from business, when ho went to the countr
for a couple of months and returned much better
A month after re-application to business, the head
aches rcturned, but not so severe as formerly. Thi
was six months ago. Lately, however, their severit
has been increasing, and be says they are nearly
bad as ever. A mutual friend advised him to com:
to me for electrical treatment, and this is the histor
I elicited from him. Hearing so much about th
vonderful effects of guarana in kindred cases,
expressed my vish to give it a trial. He consente
and I prescribed 30 grs. of thepowder in water, to 1
taken when tile pain was severe. It acted exceei
ingly well, completely relieving him of all his lieu
ache. At present he can invariably. prevent an
tack by taking the above dose when he feels the pi
monitory symptoms coming on. Very little is know
I think, of the actions of guarana further than i

effects in similar cases. My patient tells me, that,
shortly after a dose and immediately after the pain
is gone, he feels a kind of pleasurable sensation all
over, something akin to that experienced by opium
eaters.

I have also given guarana to a young lady en-
gaged in giving music lessons with the saine satisfac-
tory results. These are the only cases where I have
prescribed it. If I should meet with one where this
remedy proves of no service, I shall give you the
notes of the case.

To the Editor of the Canada Medical Record.

Sr,-I am a graduate in medicine of one of the
leading Universities in the Dominion, and-have

> qualified myself in every possible vay for the
practice of my profession. A few years ago I
settled in the city where I graduated, hoping

f that in time a sharo of patronage would corne
my way. I have acted consistently and pro-
fessionally, I believe, in all my dealings with my
confrores, and so far as I am aware I am on good
terms with all rny professional brethren. A
short time ago, one of the leading medical prac-
titioners in the city where I reside retired from

o practice, and although asked by nearly every
one of,his patients whom he would recommond

d to occupy his place, ho doclined to make any
> selection-saying, there wero very many good
a medical mon iu the place, and that no errer

could be conmnitted by soeccting for themnselves.
t Many seuglit the services cf senior members cf

y the profession and professors Lu the, University
cf which I ar arduato, but whe for varon
reasons deelined te add te tIc list cf their

[s patients.' They, liowever, ne longer loft the
y patient free te choose for himislf-for their non-
ts acceptanco was accompanied with a strong
ie recommieudation for thema te, employ elle cf two
-y or tliree namies suggested by them. Those
ie names wcere on overy occasion those cf the junior
I professors of may Aima, iMater. Ilpon more than
d, eue ocasion , T have beard that thc appliciant, has
be ventured te name one or twe medical mone eut-
1. siders, se, te sea and tînt aithougli ne actual
d. disparaging wo -rds- were used, the significant
t.. shrug of the shoulders which was given waus
'e- q.uite sufficient. Ir, this way I know th'at a
n1) preminent nieomber cf' the profession was do-
its privcd cf a -very wealthy patient. The deatli
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of a much esteemed confrere a year or so ago The reins of the lower extrenity are most hable

has caused a repetition of what I have just te beconie varicese; but the spermatic, the hemorr-

detailcd, and the instances which have occurred hoidal and, indced, nearly ail the veins cf the body

within the pastin this manr upon the ocurrav be of
withn to pst ew ionts hve een any obstruction to the flow of blood through theni ;

glaring, and have touched me so directly, that I for the disease consists iu a dilatcd and hypertro-

an compelled in sef-defence to protest against phicd condition, dependent upon loss of thc function

sucli conduct. What right has any body of men, of the valves, by which the retura circulation is

united for the purpose of medical education, to suot t ra n

baid thern-selves, te ke withiu their Ciree-thle rJhe fein may be caused by a constitutional
chiefprcticeftecity? Is itfaithtabody tendcncy, as whe the cart by its feeble impulse

of gentlemen, compilosing the Meclical Faculty gives risc to renlous engorgement; by check given to

of a University, should se net, as rirtually to the portal circulation frey airrhosis of the liber;
ad wfeneve there is pressure made upon the reins,

makethensereseneuestowrdsther g'~-as by the gýravid uterus, tumors, or enlargerneuit of
duates ? I thinik not. I fed strongY Chat 4e the lybphstio glands in the groin. The condition is

publie should have full riht to hooso their freu tly exibited by blactssnitds and cooes, who

edic-al attendants, and thiat iedical moen aire conpelled to maintain the ect posture ail day,
alredy lesed wtliPratics solin ti atand are, at the saie time, exposed te the fient of tlic

red bs lire ; and by those whiho are giren to violent inuscular
tp action, thereby pressing the blood froin the do p

bandeselveto seepolor wi ot shecicldet eins into the unsupportcd superficial cones. I ail
bcie ie the ch ipions and toters, for a fewb these caseswe there is a sti5 of blood with incrpsed

ticul friends. Is it jst that in addition to the intravascular pressure prcducing dilatation of the

hard st 'O).e foexiStence, whiel is rny lot il, aeins wnd consequent insufficieney of the valves,
, 1ýby failing to support the colunin of blood

Cme1 with them e reatnm i ty of the profes- baainst the action cf gravity, cause ugnentlationof

sion. 1? shold oave t eolteld a hainst the the aricose condition of the reins. The vcssels arc

inluhence of liiose wbvlo rec ivcd v mnl(Iey te) hypertrophicd, not only in dianieter, but also in

teach IlehoPoeson ;111jb longtlî, as is eonelusively showu by their convelutions
pb e shouldohavefull crh to chos and the tortuus course wlc ths y exhiot.

charitl aedants, an at m edi a As regards treatinut of the affection, the surgeon
tîey luie acted, they have done se inladrer- miust be govern d by the sexerity of the symptois

tently-hoghtessy If se, 1 trust lthat firy cai individual case, or if the patient suffers rery

woris, wvitten imp beclanse TIny manibood little inconvenience, sorne palliative mencsures, as the
thre not eir o nd ig tem, ther application cf tincture cf iodine, or the Wearine f

fcture t act withabschool orl nte aol n4asoniesupporting pparatus like tic laced stockina
becoe the acthampionsy and touters, for a few par- th at is requird but i the condition isae

junior practitioner, t a tn willi n t o bide ry tie. tendd with great pain, or complicated by the

Fair, opel, honest p-refessionl cepetitien I existence of varicoseuletisie operative procedure

exhrt, but ti e pufing int practice f a favored is demandid.
This patient, an enginer, suffers fron a raricose

eie or twe by thase to fone age have the Condiaio of tic internai sapinus rein, which s

public ear is neither fair, just or honorable to exeedingly tortuous and dilated a b the way up the
the profession at are. thigPh, thug tic trouble is cnfned to the loft

Yours &c., P mb, whimc g is ratmer unusual when tin affection lis
te ha ce.hyh e one soiad ttained suc a m trked degreo. oe tms d aIs

an ezematous eruptionl, whic i net an ufermern
wors, ritensimlybecs moo nlitie n cf varicose veins, andis often quite

dificuit te influence by treatinent ; but tins far thc
_________________________________________patient lias beeti froc frei thc intractable varicese

ul.cration woich soe often increases the suffering ii
PENNSYLVANIA hOSPITAL-CLINICAL LECTURE. vericmsity cf tc r eins f tic lwer extreity. Thoe

Rt Di. R.J. Lvî~.Inan has been obliged te desist frein werk on nceount
cf th t diserse and has entired the hospital for

VARiCOSE VINS ND T EIR TREATMENT tiY treatinent, wbi h shah be attrnmptd by ligation cf
SU)3CUJTANEOUS LIGATJON. the reins subcutaneously.

Varicose reins are frequently met with among Tho most effectuai , and at the saine tume, if
persons wicse occupation 1'equires constant standing, properly perfornied, safcst oporation feor the treat-
and tic treatinent of thein is consequently cf im ment of varicose eins is subeutancous pigation,
portance, as the affection entails mucl suffcring upon hich las bcr practiced onfny tfoes sa this hs-

tic patient, and may ineapacitate hlm froin under- pital wit complote sucess, ad witurout icy
geingY any physical exertion in the ereit position. unfavorable synptt os.
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The operation is offected by thrusting a straiglit TREATMENT OF BURNS OF THE RUMANBODY
ncedile, previously oiled, and carrying a silver wire,
across the tissues just beneath the vein ; and then A man having laid down close to a lime-kila, fell
after re.entering the needle at the point of exit the asleep, and being narcotized by the gases escaping
operator causes it to traverse the tissues btween fron the kiln, had a large portion of his back burned,
the vein and the integument, so that after passin. or rather almost roasted before he was discovered.
in front of the vessel it is brought out at the first Cases are often scen where individuals have been
opening. In performinig this operation the instru- anaesthetized by the carbonie oxide and carbonie acid
ment must be pushed down perpendicularly until it given off front kilns, and 'sevcrely burned without
strikes the deep fascia, ln order to muake sure of bewg aroused ; but there are instances which show
getting back of the vein. By this manoeuvre a that mcn under the influence of alcohol may also be
loop is left protruding at one puncture, with the two severely burned without being awakened from a
ends of the wirc coming out at the other, while the drunken sloep; and, indeed, it is probable that this
vein lies between the two portions of wire bcneath patient was intoxicated with alcohol at the tine be
the surface. The loop is then drawn in, so as by was burned.
pressure to approxiiate the sides of the vessels and The prognosis in burns of the human body de-
cause subsequcnt agglutination; and the ends of pends not mercly upon the depth to which the lesion
the wire are finally twisted together. if desired, extends, but, in as'great a degrce, perhaps, upon the
the ligature eau bo carried above the vein, first by extent of surface involved, as in a case where a man
pinching up the skin and pushing the needle hori- died in a few hours fron having fallen into a brewer's
zontally across to the opposite side of the voin, and vat, containing water that was not boiling, but only
afterwards returning it across boncath the vessel. hot enough to produce violent irritation of the skin

The operation must bc perforned with the patient of the whole body. So also the exposure of the
in the crect position, in order to have the vein well entire body directly to the rays of thc sun is said to
fillecd with blood; and ligation is repeated at several have becn followed by serious consequences, though
points, whercver the vossels arc most readily iso- the heat applied is certainly not intense.
lated, though it is not unusually necessary to ligate There are varied degrees ln the severity of burns.
above the level of the knce. Sometimes they produco mercly an irritation of the

There is often considerable hemorrhage following surface and erythena of the skin, withont any blis-
the punctures,'but this is fromt the dilated capil- tring or elevation of cuticle; at other tines, as
laries, for with careful manipulation the puncture of when the injury is the result of the application of
the vein is excecdingly imiprobable. Should this boiling water or exploding gases, vesication takes
complication coeur, howcver, it miglit give rise to place from effusion of seruni under the epidermis.
scrious phlebitis fron absorption of pus through the Destruction of the superficial layers of tissue may
orifice in the voin, and might soon be followed by be looked upon as a still higher degree, which occurs
the death of the patient. After the ligature bas when the heat is applied fbr a longer period than
been in the tissues a weck or ton days, it is botter sufficient to produce vesication ; as in the case of a
to untwist th wire and withdraw it, though if left boy who sat down in, and became wedged into, a
it could do no harmu, but would ulcerate its way out bucket of boiling water in such a manner. that he
in the course of several weeks. was unable to extricate himself. Then, again, if

The after treatient consists in applying adhesive the intensity of the heat be still greater, the muscles,
strips over the wound, surrounding the limb with a ligaments, and even the osseous structures arc con-
bandage, and keeping the patient at rest in bed for sumed ; as occurs not unfrequently in the frightful
ton days. buras from prolonged immersion of an extreitny

The element of safety in this operation consists in in molten metals. These degrees of burn may be
mnaking but slight constriction of the veins, so that greatly increased in number, for at best they are but
tieir walls are merely approximnated by the pressure; arbitrary; and, moreover, a number of theni may
aud the ultimate division of the vessels bcing very be seen at the same time in different portions of the
slowly accomplished. so that the open calibre of the injured surface, as in the patient, where at a peri-
vein is not liable te be exposed to a pus secreting pheral point there is mcrely erythena, further in-
surface or cavity. ward vesication, and at the centre complete charring

Dr. Lovis devised this method of suboutaneous and sloughing of the integument.
ligature of varicose veins witli wire, and has prac- There are on record some extraordinary instances
ticed it a great number of times, since the year wherc so called spontaneous combustion of the
1859, without any unfortunate result, and without human body has occurred, by the charring beginning
a failure to produce relief. at an extremity and gradually -extending over the
* * * * * * * * * entire frame·. The presence of large amounts of

Two weeks have now elapsed. since the operation, alcohol in the systen. and the existence of a large
without the patient having suffered any incon- quantity of fat in the tissues, have been assigned as
venience, and the limb shows no appearance of in- causes for catacausis, as this phenomena has been
flammation or even irritition, while the elot in the denominated. It seems- to b necessary that the
veins can be easily felt tbrough the skin; hence the individual be in proximity to fire, and that during
ligature can be withdrawn from the tissues byuntwist- intoxication a part of the body b o exposed and
ing the wire,and the ma discharged from the hospital. burned ; when the remainder of the body is entirely
-Philadelplia .Medical Reporter.
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consumed by the fat and alcohol in the system sup-
plying fuel.

Patients after having a large portion of the body
burned, generally die from shock, as an olrl womian,
seventy years of age, who was admitted to the hos-
pital a few days ago, with one half the body burned
from ber clothes catching fire. In such cases
nothing can be done, except palliation of the suffer-
ing by the administration of stimulants and
anodynes, and the employment of soothing applica-
tions. Il they survive the shock, a fatal issue may
result, in two or three days, from congestion of somie
internal organ, as the lungs or brain in the latter
of which conditions tbey becomo comatose, present-
senting symptoms similar to those observed in
narcotic poisoning. Tlie occurrence of acute
laryngitis, pleuritis, and peritonitis, and enteritis,
which are frequently observed after burns, respec-
tivsly of the neck, chest, and abdomen, is rather a
curious phenomenon, since the surface has no direct
circulatory communication with the larynx, lungs or
abdominal viscera, Occasionally in the third or
fourth week, if. the patient survive so long, uleera-
tion of the duodenui supervenes, accompanied with
voniting and purging. This result is possibly
owing to the additional excretory work imposed
upon the intestinal glands subsequent to the destruc-
tion of the kin, and the consequent cessation of'
excretion by that channel.

As regards the treatuient 'of burns, it is necessary
to meet the indications presented in the various
degrees. If the injury has not extended beyond
erythema of the skin, the application of soine cooling
lotion, as cold water, or Goulard's extract of lead,
is all that is required. The preservation of the
cuticle is i:portant in the stage of vesication, be-
cause the epidermnis aets as a bland covering; and
therefore the indication is to prevent its cracking,
allowing the access of air to the denuded surface.
The dusting of flour on the buarn, or the employ-
ment of a coating of a mixture of flour and molasses,
so often prescribd uin domestic practice, answers a
good purpose by excluding the air and preventing
breaking of the vesicated surface. Carron oil, a
viscid, saponaceous mixture composed of equal parts
of linseed oil, and lime water, adhercs well to parts
and bas a high reputation in these cases. A very
good combination is castor oil and carbolic acid;
castor oil being perhaps preferable to linseed oil
since it bas not the excecdingly disagreeable odor
that the latter possesses; and the anSsthetic and
antiseptie properties of carbolic acid rendering the
employment of this agent very beneficial. The
solution may be made of one part of carbolie acid
to ten of oil, or if the application is to be made to
an extended surface, in the proportions of one to
thirty or forty of oil. Instead of this, ointment of
the oxide of zinc, with or-without carbolic acid, can
be used ; or the part nay be covered with moist clay,
as Dr. Hewson has recommended in the treatment'
of burns and ulcers. When, as in this patient's,
case, the integument has been destroyed, it is neces-
sary to use poultices until the slougli separates, after

which emollient dressings are used and continued
until cicatrization takes place.

The subject of burns is one of great importance
at the present time, for on account of the extensive
use of various highly inflanmmable and sometimîes
explosive fluids for illaminating purposes, and the
application of steam power to every branch of
industry, barris and scalds of the human body have
become exceedingly frequent, and demand the
surgeon's earnest attention, on account of the great
mortality and the intense suffering incidental to
them.-Philadelphia icdical Reportcr.

THE MEDICAL TREATMENT OF CHILDREN.

According to Dr. Eustace Sniith, of London, the
alkalies are renedies of singular value in the
medical treatment of young children. In ail chil-
dren, especially in infants, there is constant tendency
to an acid fermentation of their food. This arises
partly froin the nature of their diet, into which nilk
and farinaceous matters enter so largely; partly
froni the peculiar activity of their mucous glands,
whicli pour out an alkaline secretion in sucih large
quantities. An excess of farinaceous food, therefore,
soon begins to ferment, and an acid is generated,
whicli stimulates the mucous membrane to further
secretion. In all ,chronic diseases, and in many of
the- acute disorders, this sour condition of the
stomach and bowels is present. Alkalies are there-
fore useful-firstly, in neutralizing the acid products
of this fermentation ; and secondly, in checking the
too abundant secretion fron the mucous glands. A
few grains of soda or potash, given an hour or two
after taking food, will quickly remedy this derange-
nient and renmove the distressing symptoms which
arise from il. In the chronic diseases, indeed, at-
tention to this point is of especial importance; for
by placing the stomacli and bowels in a healthy state,
and insuring a proper digestion of food, we put the
child in a fair way of recovery, and prepare the way
for the administration of tonic and strengthening
medicines, by which his restoration to hcalth is to
be brouglit about.

In prescribing for infants, an aromatie should
be included in the mixture. The aromaties are
useful, not only for their flavoring properties, but
also for their value in all those cases of abdominal
derangement where flatulence, pain, and spasm,
resulting from vitiated secretions and undigested
food, are present to inerease the discomfort of the
patient. Such dyspeptic phenomena are usually
relieved rapidly by the -use of these agents; and
aniseed, cinnanion, caraway-seed, or even tincture of
capsicunm in minute doses, will be found important
additions to the prescription in all cases wlere alka-
lies are required.

In prescribing for children, the proper dose of
a medicine cannot always be calculated according to
the age of the child, and does not in all cases bear
the same proportion to the quantity suitable for au
adult. For certain drugs children show a remark-
able tolerance, while to the action of others tley
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show as remarkable a susceptibility. Thus, opium, s
it is well known, acts upon a child more powerfully a
than would be expected, judging from the mere
difference of age. lit should therefore be given to
infants with a certain caution, especially if the ehild
be enfeebled by disease. It is, however, a modicine
which is of especial value in the treatient of the
diseases of infancy, and may bc given without fear if
care be taken not to repeat the dose too frequently. I
Belladonna, on the contrary, can be taken by
children in large quantities. A child of two or i
three years will bear witliout inconvenience a dose
which in an adult night produce very uncomfortable
symptons. It is important to remember this in
giving belladonna for its sedative effects, as in
'whooping-cough. Lobelia, again, is a remedy which.
is very well borne by children.. Dr. Ringer has
given it to " very young children " in doses of five
minims every hour, and in no case has he noticed
any ill effects to follow its administration. Arsenic
should be given to children over five years of age in
the same dose as that used for adults, and infants a
nionth or two old will take one drop of Fowler's
solution three times a day with great benefit in cases
of castric catarrh. The influence of mercury upon
young children deserves remark. It seldomin them
produces stoinatitis or salivation; but an excess of
the drug is not therefore harmless: its influence is
scen in the irritation of the alimentary canal which
it so often excites, and in the profound- anoemia
which it induces.-Boston Journal of Chemistry.

ON THE TREA TMENT OF ENLARGED SCOOFULOUS
GLANDS.

By J. LEWIs SMITH, M.D.
(Treatise on the Diseases of Jnfancy and Childhood, 2nd

edition, London and Pliladelphia, 1872.)

"lIt is the common prictice," Dr. Smith writes,
to treat these glands, if they are subcutaneous, by

daily application over them of the officinal tincture,
the compound tincture, or thecompound ointment
of iodine. It is my opinion, from observing the
effects of these agents, that they are too irritating
for ordinary cases. Applied daily, they cause pro-
liferation of the cells of the epidermis, so that in
two or three days the thickening of the cuticle is
greatly increased, and its external layer begins to
exfoliate. It has appeared to me that what we
observe in the epidermis illustrates, to a certain
extent, what occurs in the gland underneath, as a
result of active counter-irritation. The gland does
not resolve, its superfluous cells are not destroyed
and absorbed, as was desired, but the treatment
tends rather to increase the proliferation of the celils
of the gland or the formation in it of true leucocytes.
We have seen that a local cutaneous inflammation,
as eczema or impetigo, is apt to cause the neigli-
boring lymphatic glands to enlarge. How, therefore,
can we expect to reduce a glandular swelling made
by a mode of treatmcnt which establishes a similar
condition ? I once produced, partly by accident,

uch an ainount of vesication over au enlarged, hard,
nd apparently somewhat indolent gland, in an in-
fant of fourteen months, that for a week I was very
anxious lest a sore would result, which would heal
with difficulty, or leave a permanent cioatrix, and
yet, instead of dispersion of the glandular swelling,
the pathological processes were so promoted that
suppuration and discharge of pus occurred by the
time that the cuticle lad re-formed. If hyperplasia
of the lymphatie gland could be cured by counter-
irritation, it should have been in this case.

"The correct mode of treating these glands, there-
fore, as regards external measures, I hold to be, to
apply the iodine preparations in such a manner that
the largest amount of iodine will reach the glands
by absorption, with little irritation of the skin. I
am not prepared to state what is the best formula
for the application of this agent. During the last
few months we have been attempting to determine
this in the children's class at the Out-door Depart-
ment at Bellevue, but our statistics of cases are not
at present sufficiently complete or numerous to enable
me to rake a positive statement. I feel justified,
however, from the observations already made, in
recommending the following formula as preferable
to the officinal preparations whicli are commonly
employed; R. Potas. iodidi, 3j; ung. stramonii,
sj; misce; to be rubbed over the gland several
times daily. It shouid not be applied as a plaster,
as it is too irritating and will vesicate. I have
known a' glandular swelling, which had continued
about three months, to disappear in as mîany weeks
under its use in connection with internal renedies.
Glycerine may be employed in place of stramoniumu
ointment."

DIARRHIA IN TEETHING.
BY FRANCIs MINoe', M.D.

(Boston Mledical and Surgical Journal, January 2.)

In a clinical lecture " On the Primary Dentition
of Children," by Dr. Minot, in speaking of the
diarrhoa complicating teething during hot weather,
he recommends the common chalk mixture, with the
addition of one-fourth part of tincture of kino, which
increases its astringency, and also keeps it from turn-
ing sour in hot weather. If the diarrhoa be not
checked by this mixture, one drop of laudanum may
be added to a dose, but not oftener than three times
a day, in children under two years old. Diarrhoe
is inost apt to attack children who are brought up on
the bottle; hence, if the case be urgent, and do not
yield to treatment, a wet-nurse should be procured
if possible. When this cannot be done, ho would
strongly recommend the method of preparing the
milk withr arrowroot and gelatine, found in the
treatise on " Diseases of Children," by Drs. Meigs
and Pepper. Brandy is very useful to a tecthing
child exhausted by diarrha, which should be given
once in tlree or four hours, or oftener in urgent
cases. The doses is ordinarily from five to twenty-
five drops, given in milk; but if there bc much
prostration, the plhysician need not fear to increase
the amount.
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ON T!TE IMPOPTANCE AND DA NGERS OF REST IN
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.

An interesting paper on thîis subject, by Dr.
Berkart, lias drawn fron Dr. Horace Dobell a coni-
miunication on , this topic, which appears in The
British Mued. Jur, of Nov. 22. lc says : " The
rules for the cautious application of localized rest in
lung-diseases whicli I reconumnded, as dictated by
a consideration of the nature of tuberculosis, and
justified by the results of my own practice, arc as
follows:

" 1. If one lung, or a portion of one lung, or
a portion of each lung, lias becoie discased, under
ôircumstances whiclh nake it certain that there is no
constitutional cause of luag-disease, then it is safe
to secure localized rest for the diseased part. and to
throw the extra work upon the sound parts; but
even thien it is necessary to be cautious that the
extent of the lung so rested is riot too large in pro-
portion to the extent of sound lung upon which the
extra work is thrown. If therc is any question
about this, rest of the whole body must be secured
in addition to the localized rest of lung, so as to
save the sound lung fromîî as iuch work as possible.

112. If there is a constitutional cause of lung-
disease, but only a snall arca of lung at present
suffering, and that on the upper lobes, while thereis
a capacious clest with large areas of lung in the
lower portions quite sound and insufficiently user,
then it is safe to secure localizcd rest for both. upper
lobes, and to make the lower portions do a fairer
proportion of work; but even under these circuim-
stances the respirations siould be kept at as low a
point as practicable.

"3. If a portion of lung lias becomîe disin-
tegrated, -under the influence of constitutional
causes, and remains obstinately unhealed after all
constitutional. symptons have been arrested, and, for
sonie time past, no other portions of lung have shown
a tendency to yield, then I think it is quite safe to
secure localized rest for the disintegrated portion, so
as to give it a fairer chance for hcaling; while an
amourt of air and exercise may be allowed to the
patient, for the purpose of iiîproving his reparative
powers, whichî could not have been pernitted whilc
the damaged lutg was exposecd to the sane amount
of action as the sound parts. But even iere the
utmuost caution is required not to carry the exercise
beyond a very limited anouunt.

c 4. If the constitutional tendency to lung-
disease--tlie abn ornal physiological state-is strong,
and signs of impending miischief in the lungs are
scattered, no localized rest should be atteimpted, but
every neans should be brougit to bear upon theim-
portant object of maintaining respiration at its lowest
point consistent withi life and nutrition, until the
constitutional tendency lias becoie"passive and the
local symptoms have been removed.

«eIn conclusion, to prevent maisapprehension on so
vital a point, let aut remind ny readers that, in
urging ' the importance of rest in consumption,' I
am referring to cases in wvhich the lungs are already
damaged, or in which the constitutional disease lias

declared itself in sufficient force to render tubercu-
lization imminent. If the symptonis are only what
are conuionly called premonitory, that is, if they are
those of colniencing tuberculosis, and no reason or
sign is discoverable which justifies the suspicion that
tuberculization lias commenced; if a sufficiency of
fat remains without calling upon the albuienoid
tissues, the principles of treatment are quite opposite
to those detailed."

ANTICIPATION OF POST-PARTUM HEMORRIRAGE.

Dr. Ewing Whittle inaintains (Brit. Je'd. Jouir.,
Sept. 27, 1873) that post-partumn heiorrhage nay
be diagnosed beforeland by the peculiar pains during
parturition, and being diagnosed may be prevented.
The peculiarity of these pains is that they are
" strong and quick ; they do not gradually culminate
into a strong pain and subside again, but they are
sharp, quick, and cease almost suddenly; and the
intervals between the pains arc long in proportion to
the length of the pains. In an ordinary case, for
one or two hours before the complction of labor, the
intervals will¿average about three times the length
of the pains; i. e., if the pains last each from fifty to
sixty seconds, the intervals will average a little less
than three minutes. Now, if the pains last each only
fron forty to fifty seconds, and are of the sharp
character I have described, with intervals lasting five
or six minutes, though the labor may procced
steadily and the head advance a little with cvery
pain, you will be sure to have henorrhage after
delivery is conpleted, unless you anticipate it by
altering the character of the pains, in naking the
pains longer and the intervals shorter. It is very
easy to understand how this coeies to be the case;
the uterus is contracting sharply, and then becoming
fully relaxed ; after the child is born, a relaxation
follows: one or two sharp pains expel the placenta
with a gush of blood, and the uterus again relaxes,
continuing the sanie tendency w-hici existed before
the delivery of the child."

In such Cases Dr. W., as soon as the os is dilated,
gives a full dose of ergot, and if this does not improve
the character of the pains at the end of an hour lie
rcpene, it. "In dealing withi primiparo, caution is
required, first, not to admîiiaister ergot until the soft
parts are pretty well dilated as well as tlic os uteri;
and the drug should be administered in much
smaller doses, as it sometinies acts with unusual
encrgy in priniparæ. Gencrally, in about twenty
minutes or hall an hour after the ergot lias been
admîinistered, the pains ineease in length and fre-
quency, and when the labor is over, the uterus
maintains a good contraction. The ergot which I
ube is a liquid extract twice the strength of that of
the Pharmacopoia, of which I give a teaspoonful
wlien I think a full dose is indicated.

" I have pursued this practice now for more than
twenty years. During this time 1 have attended
3,750 labors, and among them I have lad one. case
of post-purtumn henorrhage ; that case occurred about
thrce o'clock one winter's'mnorning, vhen I lappened
to have no ergot witlh me."
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ON THE PATIIOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF HEAT
APOPLEXY.

By A. R. HALL, Assistant Surgeon, Royal Artillery.

The article on this subject, by Assistant Surgeon
Candy, M.D., 109th regiment, published in the
Indian Medical Guzette for July, recomends a
plan of treatient which it was to bc hoped had
been given up as worse than nseless by those who
had had experience of this disease. Blood-letting
tartar-eme tic, and other lowering remedies have been
attended with such disastrous results, that I may
say hundreds of niedical mon condemn their use. I
attended the first course of lectures on military
medicine, delivered by Dr. Maclean at Fort Pitt,
Chathan, in the suinner of 1861, and I well remem-
ber the earnestuess with which he implored us never
to bleed in sunstroke.

While I was at Barrackpore, I treated several
patients on the plan mentioned to me by my friend,
Dr. W. K. Waller (and frst reconmended by hini
to the profession); and his own papers in the ln-
dian 31edical Gazette, together witli several others,
showing the success attending the exhibition of'
quinine in large doses in this disease, cither by
inouth, or hypodernically, surely ought to induce
cvery niedicai man to give it n trial, and not go back
to the old plans, which have been proved to be fatal
in thé end.

Dr. Candy's proposed treztment seems to nie to
be the more deplorable, bocasise lie places among
several pr.-disposing causes (which are probably
true) what I think can be proved to bo the ,actual

jaothological condition ii bea t apoplexy, viz., exhaus-
tion, with deprossion of the nervous systeni.

The subject of increased heat of body has been
latterly attracting much attention at home. lI the
Lancet for 3rd February, 1872, thore is a special
article on " heat " under the head ofI " Therapeutic
Traditions." I bog strongly to recomniend it to the
notice of all medical mon who have not seen it. I
should like to imake a good many extracts, but, as
they would occupy too mueli space, I confine mnyself
to a few. After stating that the ôld idea was, that
the special sign of' the sthenic character of disease
was the excessive developiment of lieat, the writer
proceeds:-" An entirely new order of conceptions
bas been necessitated by modern discoveries, dating
mnainly froin the more accurate researches on the
relations of tissuc-waste to the production of heat,
and froi the inproved knowledge respecting the
heat-regulating functions of the nervous systeni."
...... " For the old idea, that sensible boat of' skin
with redness of the face in itsolf implies strength of
constitution, no authority romains; the obvious fact
being that surface redness mncans. vasomotorpara-
lysis, and that high temperature in partially pro-
tected rogions like the axilla means simple tissue
waste, as already described. The only thing which
mîight remain unchanged is the belief that extreme
pallor, and especially extreme coldness of the sur-
face, under circuistances of general pyrexia, are
signs of really severe depression. No doubt that is
so, but the reason for so considering it is, that this

pallor and coldness of skin, under circuistances
where there is necessarily the minimum of contrac-
tile resistance in the small arteries, implies that the
heart has too little force to pump the blood to the
surface in any coasiderable quantities. But this is
only a phenomenon of extrene cases." It is ob-
served in those rapidly fatal cases of sunstroke,
occasionally, where death by syncope kills in a few
minutes.

The writer concludes his article thus:-" Broadly
speaking, the indications froin excessive heat of body
ought now to be interpreted in exactly the opposite
sense to that in which they were formerly read.
Whereas they used to be supposed to show that the
case was a sthcnic one, we now consider thei ahnost
absolute proof that the reserve forces of the body
are exceedingly low,-aid are bcing constantly and
rapidly rcduced. Only lot us think of that fact,
and thon rosnemnber the fashion in whichmultitudes
of practitioners still talk of ' hot skin,' ' bounding
pulse,' and so forth, as evidences of strength; and
we must admit that the advanced pathology of the
day is not nmerely somewhat ahead, but is altogether
out of sight. of a large part of the less observant
and less reflecting sections of the profession."

Dr. Candy writes of the r enornously inèreased
temperature of the body, dependent upon the accu-
mulation of carbon in the system;" but i think we
have evideice te prove that the accumulation of
carbon depends on the non-oxygenation of the blood
consequent on tbe congested state of the lungs, one
of the direct effects of' nervous exhaustion. which
exhaustion also causes the higl tenperature.

No one, I think, will doubt that Dr. Candy gives
the truc exciting causes, particularly " the suffo-
cating atmosphere," which, I bolieve, is the principal
cause of the great depression of the nervous system.

But with regard to Dr. Candy's indications for
treatuent ; he recoimîîends " froc vencsection to 20
ounces or more, to relieve the congested condition
of the heart and lungs." But if this congestion
depends on nervous exhaustion, as I think the writ-
ings of Dr. Brown-Séquard and others prove, what
good is really donc by blecding ? In sone cases the
abstraction of blood has, for a tinie, renoved the
meclanical engorgement of lungs and brain; but
look at the enornous nortality following this treat-
ment! The exhausted nervous system is further
weakened. If, however, a nervinc tonie is givea,
the congestion is romoved by the invigoratio of
the nervous system.

Ile next recemmends " to get the skin to act freely
by the use of tartar-emnetic," &c. In the Lancet for
17th February, 1812, another special article on
" cooling " remedies appears under the same head-
ing. , In it occurs- the following :-" But that
diaphoresis, even in its most copious forn, will
necessarily relieve a severe fever-lcat, is shown to
be transparently false by the phenoiena of rheu-
matic fever, and of relapsing fever." Even if
copions sweating was induced, while the cause of
the burning skin-viz. the nervous exhaustion-
was not ameliorated, no roal benefit would ensue.

In the article just quoted froi, and in another on
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the same subject in the Lancet for 6th April, 1872,
the old notions that " blood-letting cooled, and that
alcohol heated," are overturned,

I think that all the well-known symptoms of heat
apoplexy are produced by intense nervous exhaus-
tion, and that it is a pathological condition closely
allied to the secondaryi fever of cholera. I have
seen the utnost benefit resuit from the hypodermnic
injection of quinine in insolation, where actually
moribund patients have been saved by it. I would
employ the same remedy in the secondary ever of
cholera. ^In the number of the Indian Annals of
3fedical Science for March, 1870, I brougit forward
the theory that in the collapse of cholera there is
very great irritation of the sympathetic nervous
system. I reconmmend for that condition the hypo-
dermic injection of pure sedatîves. The cold douche
over the head and body, or the cold bath lately re-
commended by Dr. Wilson Fox, in hyper-pyrexia,
with auxiliaries, as stimuiating enemata, counter-
irritants to head and chest, have been proved to be
of great value; but they often fail. I think that in
the hypodermie injection of quinine we ,have the
remedy for heat apoplexy: and I hope that medical
mon in India will follow Dr. Waller's advice. and
try it extensively,

Dr. Manassim, and other physiologists on the
Continent, are carrying out experiments to prove the
modus operandi of quinine. Whatever effect it
may have on the blood corpuscles, it certainly braces
up the nervous systeni in a wonderful manner; and
it is this action which 1 think makzes it of such value
in insolation. I venture te say, that if medical
men try it in a few cases, they will soon be con-
vinced of its immense value in sunstroke. But, for
coodness sake, at all events, don't lot us revert to
bleeding.

Dr. dandy in concluding his paper, writes:-
" The after treatment must be left to the discretion
of the medical attendant." It is sinoereiy to be
hoped that the discretion of the iedical attendant
will not allow im to enploy either venesection or
tartar emetic in lieat apoplexy. If he des use
them, probably there will not be nuch q/etr treat-
ment required.-Lndian 31edical Gazette.

CAUTERIZATION OF THE UTERNE CAVITY.

We transcribe the following froin the Lyon illédi-
cal for Decenber, 1873 :-

Dr. Blanehard (thèse pour le doctorat, par M,
Joseph Blanchard, Paris, 1873) belongs to the
school of those gynecologists, who in uterine affec-
tions attribute xiuch to the body of the womb. le
does not admit with Bennet tiat imetritis of the neck
is the rule and metritis of the body the exception.
He shows, on tie contrary, that the inflaiiation,
fungosities, and ulceratiions are nost ordinarily
found in the amcous membrane which lines the
cavity of the body. Therapeutic nmeanaddressed
only to the lesion of the neck are comipletely insufi-
cient. This disease mnust be followod to the superior
orifice of the cervical cavity.

Among the nieans to this end, M. Blanchard has
specially studied astringent and' caustic injections,
painting the internal face of the body by means of a
brush dipped in nitrate of silver or other solutions,
and above all by means of medicated pencils intro-
duced into the womb. Anmong injections lie mentions
those made with decoction of oak bark, tincture of
iodine in water, iodide of iron, perchloride of iron,
and glycerine. The author says that after this prac-
tice lie has unhappily seen a certain number of cases
of peritonitis develope. These accidents are not due
te the passage of sone of the injection into the
tubes. The experiments of Vidal de Cassis, of
Kiemm, Petit, and Astros, have shown that the
penetration of the injection into the peritoneal cavity
is nearly impossible in the conditions in which in-
tra-uterine injections are made. The peritonitis is
due to the presence of peri-uterine infianmatory
centre, which is lightcd up by the impression pro-
duced on the ·uterine mucous membrane. One is
protected from such accidents by carefully exploring
before the operation all the points of the truc pelvis,
and by abstaining every time one discovers the lcast
trace of peri-uterine inflammation. That is a formal
contra-indication whici, inoreover, is commnon to
two other means of medication which Dr. Blanchard
passes in review.

Painting the uterine inucous membrane is doneby
meanus of a canula wiich is placed in the cervical
cavity, and through which the brush is passed.

M. Nonat and M. Courty areable in this way to
paint the whole cavity of the uterus with astringent
or caustic solutions, tincture of iodine, or nitrate of
silver.

The introduction of medicated pencils into the
uterine cavity bas mnost particularly fixed the atten-
tion of M. Blanchard. MM. Becquerel and Rodier
have employed long pencils conposed of gumi traga-
canth, mixed with alum,sulphate of copper, sulphate
of zinc, or tannin. This last substance alone has
given good results.

Recourse has been had to pencils of nitrate of
silver. But the caustic wiich M. BIlanchard pre-
fers is a mixture of itrate of silver and nitrate of
potash. These are the penocils which ho las seen
used in the service of M. Laroyenne. 1e describes
with care the operative proceeding precautions of the
able surgeon of La Charité. He establishes the in-
dications and contra-indications of this method of
treatmnent, relates six cases of cure obtained i cases
of chronic metritis, and terminates his interesting
work by the following conclusions

1. Introduced into the uterine cavity, the pencil
of nitrate of silver and potasi is a completely inof-
fensive agent.

2, It may be left in the cavity if it be nccessary
to profoundly nmodify the nucous membrane.

3. Its emnploymnnt is fbrnally contra-indicated in
all infiamniatory states of the uterine annexes, or
adjacent tissues.

4. I£s application has been followed by cure in
cases of abundant lcucorrhca, chronic metritis of a
icmorriagie character, and occlusion of the internal
orifice of the neck with retention of the secretions.
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5. In the case of .metritis developed under the
influence of a fibroma or deviation of the uterus, it
gives marked case, and often causes the disappear-
-ance of the greater part of the symptoms : but not
,acting on the cause, it does not save the patient froin
relapses.

CORNS.

Scrape a piece of common chalk, put a snall por-
tion of it upon the corn and bind it with a linen
rag. Repeat the application for a few days, and you
*will find that the corn comes off like a shel, and
perfectlycured. The cure is simple and efficacious.
Mr. Wakely, in the Royal Free Hospital, London,
is in the habit of applying glycerine te corns. It
softens its excrescences that they may be scooped
-out witb. case.

NEURALGIA IN INFANTS,

Children fron two to six weeks old. especially
males, suffer frequently with attacks of pain in the
bowels, coming on about midnight, and lasting until
four or five in the morning. Children thus affected
cry violently, but towards rmorning become quiet,
fal asleep and the next day are well as ever. This
enteralgia does not seem to be caused by any focal
accumulations; it -is very noticeable, however, that
during the paroxysm they pass no water, and at the
,end of it a large quantity of pale coloured urine
comes away, as after an hysterical attack. The
cause of this retention of urine is unknown. The
disease-affects children of all classes of society, in-
-discriiniuately, without reference to their hygienic
condition. The renedy recommiended by Dr. Boyd
(Edinburgh M1Iedical Journal, Feb., 1873
Ç'hL idte' Jh1 L hý 873 N i i

the dryness of the throat caused by the atropine
was the only symptomu to be noiced. The result of
this treatment deserves recording ; but it would- be
prudent to divide the doses of atropine, and to sec
how the remedy is borne -- Gazette Obstet.

TREATIMENT OF TINEA CAPITIS.

M. Bourbier recommends as one of the most
successful applications in this troublesoie affection
the use of carbolate of soda, the head to be first
completely, cleansed, the , hair clipped closely, or
shaved, and then a pomade containing this substance
in various proportions to be freely applied.

TREATMENT OF IOOPING-COUGH.

Sir,-For a long time I have used with great suc-
cess a mixture composed of chloral hydrate, 18
grains; dilute nitric acid, 25 minims ; ipecacuanha
wine, 1- drachis; syrup and water, 1l ounces.
The dose for a child from two to four years old is a
teaspoonful every three or four hours. If the tongue
lias been furred and the bowels disordered, I have
substituted carbonate of 3oda and nitrate of potash
for the nitric acid, and have given a dose of rhubarb
and grey powder at bedtimne. Some years ago, I
was in the habit of using tincture of belladonna, but
mucl prefer the above formula.

I am, etc.,
JAMES CROCKER.

British Miled, Journal.
Bingley, January 23rd.

BELLADONNA PLASTER IN VOMITING.
mQ s a î i £/ , . Â) OIJIHLus Apropos of belladonna, it appars useful te say aethris itroic, igt or ten drops in a drachm of-oetheris uitrori, ih rtndop nadah word on tlic application ef' this substance ia flic

water. Imrnediately afterwards, with escape of wind forci of a plaster in vomiting as a synptom.
and the passage of a considerable quantity of urine, ThThis yeair, at a meeting of the Therapeutical-tic Cryig cises, and the little patient gees te Society, Dr. Guéneau de Mussy bas treated thissloop. practical point with soie developients. The honour-

able clinician of the Hôtel-Dieu, lias recalled the
fact that Bretonneau prescribed the application of

AT URE BY AN INJECTION 0F belladonna plaster in vomuiting, but only ii the hi-
coercible vonîiting of pregnancy. The eminent phy-

M. le Docteur Divet treatedattacks of convulsions sican of Tours put the plaster on the hypogastrium,
>n a lady who was confinec naturally the day before. wishing to act on the uterus; which provoked,The urine was net said te be albuminous, but the according to hii, vomiiting by reflex action. Cazeaux
gravity of the symptons left no doubt as to the also lias reconnnended belladonna in incoercible vo-
nature of the disease. M. Divet injected hypoder- miting of pregnancy. Ie pliced the drug on the
mically 1 gr. 50 centigrs., or about one-sixth of the cervix uteri. He reportod miany successes thus
following solution :-atroph sulph. grain YA, nmorphia, obtained. Bretonneau and Cazeaux are, then, the
acet, grain , aquS 3 ij. This injection of or about inventors of the method; but it belongs to Dr.
one-tenth of a grain of atropine is very powerful, Guéneau de Mussy to have generalized it; and in
but the doctor trusted to tle antagonistic action of effect, for tventy-five years lie has extended it to the
fthe miorphia to moderato its energy, giving it at the symptoi of vomiting, whatever its cause.
sanie thime thougl in a conparatively smnaller dose. .Among the cases in which this topical application
The patient awoke after a sleep of seven hours frce lias given unexpected results, Dr. Guéneau de Mussy
from the attacks, which did not returi. The next cites that of a patient in whon the habit of vomit-
day there was slight convulsive moveients, without ing had existed forty years. The sane physician
loss of consciousness. During the following days suggested the idea of prescribing it as a propliylac-
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tic and curative of sea-sickness. A young lady
who could never put lier foot on a vessel without
being tortured with sea-sickness, was able by this
means to make a voyage to Australia without being
seriously incouvenienced.

Dr. Guéneau de Mussy cites also the instance of a
noble foreigner who was instaintly relieved by the'
application of the saine remedy. Relatedby a phy-
sician of authority such as Dr. Guéneau, dé Mussy
is, those facts are very interesting, andshould not
be lest sight of.-Journal de Iédecine et de Chrur-
gie, Novembre, 1873.

CHOLORATE OF POTASH TO PREVENT SALIVA-
TION.

LIQUOR PICIS ALKALINUS.

The following preparation is that of the late Dr,
H, D. Buckley, of iNew York, who proposed it to
fill the place of a secret French preparation of tar:

PI. ,Picis liquido,
Potasse causticoy
Aquo,

3 ij.;
3j.

3 v. ni. ft. sol.

This mires with water in all proportions, and dis
colot's the skin to a very moderate extent. It dries
rapidly; and leaves very little stickiness Ie lhas
used it in all degrees of strength, and regards it as
one of the best methods of employing tar. The
potash heightens the anti-pruritic effect of the tar.
The solution he lias enployed with advantage in

Dr. Dodge says :--It lias been my practice for the ZD sn In ~ ~~eca bth inr iots chrn s hr xdto.la
last three years toadniinister the chlorate of potassa and i the more acute forms, where exudation has
in connection with a mercurial, whenever I desired about or nearly ceased and the itching is intense. ln
to give the latter for any length of tine. I do not chroeni cases with infiltration, it may be used in fall
administer the chlorate at the sane time that I do strength. Good success bas followcd is use in lupus-
the mercurial, but at longer intervals and nicety of erythematosus and psoriasis.
dose is immaterial ; a small quantity is sufficient.
I cannot see but that I obtain the therapeutical effects
of the mercurial as readily as before I gave the
chlorate. In secondary and tertiary syphilis I have
enployed the samie agents Witli similar results. - THE TREATMENT OF SYPH1LIT!C WARTS.-

But still more in active inflammation, when I have
given repeated doses of calomel at short intervals, . Dr. Prohsch, as quoted by the London Medicaï
with an occasional dose of the cblorate, I have ob- Record, has abandoned in ail cases the excision and
tained the dcesired effeet of the calomel, but never cauterization of pedicled warts as needlessly painful,
produced tie sligihtest synptoms of ptyalis.- He tics tliem with soft and tolerably thick silk or
Transactions of the Jnnesoa State Mlfed. Society, cotton thread, tight enough to strangulate without
1872 cutting therm. He takes special care to place the

ligature close to the root, but not to include any trué
skin. When the warts are short and .stumpy, he
draws the noose home, but, before tightening, pushes

STYPTIC COLLODION. 'it down around the root by menus of' a pointed stick.
The followng will' be found a most usefu for Wlien the warts are large or compound, he places

aa separate thread around the several portions, being
Tannin 2 oz. careful never to include a large quantity of tissue in
Alcoho 4 oz. one ligature. If the warts be very soft, or secreting
Ether 12 oz. f matter freely, ho dresses them for a day or two with
Soluble cotton, drachm and 2 seruples cold lotions, so as to check the irritation before the
Canada balsan, 1 dracbm. ligature is applied. If they be situated within a

phimosis, ho uses injection freely, and ligatures al
Dissolve the tannin in one part of the alcohol, and the warts within reach, getting hold of deeper ones

the ether with the Canada balsam; thon add the as the swelling subsides and the prepuce can be
cotton.-Dublin eilldical Press and Circular. folded back, until ail are removed.

Warts that are too flat and broad to b included
in a ligature must b cauterized by chemical or
actual causties; but where causties are used, the

LAXATIVES, greatest care must be taken to keep the surfaces
quite clean and dry, lest they suppurate and trouble-

A new remedy bas been introduced as a laxative seme abscesses forai. Before applying caustic, the
which is said to be preferable to manay of the salines, warts should also be carefully washed, and then
on account of its agreeable taste. It is the sulpho- dried by dabbing with cotton-weol. 1e recomnends
vinate of soda in two dracbm doses. for soft succulent warts a weak solution of chloride

Another very efficient and much used laxative of iron, or powdered alum and tannin ; for hard dry
compound is the following: warts he profers strong nitrie acid to all other agents.

R Ext. colocynth, cO. gr. vi. These applications, if used to only a limited amount,
01. caryophyl, gtt. ij. cause no irritation, and can be repeated every two or
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M1. Divida in piluhoe,2No. ij. three days till the warts waste away.
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CAPILLARY BRONCHITIS.

(This essay embraces some of the views of Roberts,
Aitken, and Niemeyer.)

The older writers called this disease capillary or
suffocative catarrh, a naie which we think eminently
judicious, as it not only gives the anatonical seat
and nature of lesion, but also gives the lesion of
function. It is 'usually an acute affection, though
sometincs found in a chronic form in the agced. It
may present simple hyperSemia, or may be of the
catarrhal or croupal form; the catarrhal giving cells,
mucus, pus, etc., and the croupal giving fibrinous
-elements.

The causes may be predisposing and exciting.
The predisposing are:-

1. Age.-Mlore common in infants, especially dur-
ing dentition, and in the aged.

2. Habits.-Over-heated rooms, over-wrapping,
and too mucli coddling are favorable to its production.

3. General lIealth.-Weak and enfeebled persons,
diabetes, Bright's disease, scrofula, gout, rheumatism,
etc.

4., Weak Lungs.-Tubercular deposits, cancer,
etc.

5. Obstructed circulation, as in heart discase,
ascites, etc.

6. Occupcation..-Those exposed to heated roins
and cold draughts, exposed to wet and cold out of
doors; knife, scissors, and steel grinders workers
in cotton, charcoal, etc.

7. Climat.-Damp, cold, filckle or changeable
climates predispose to bronclitis.

8. Beson.-Fall, winter and spring, in bad
weather and inclement seasons.

9. More prevalent in large towns, etc.
The exciting causes are
1. Exposure to cold and moisture, and more es-

pecially if the patient lias already a bronchial catarrah
involving the larger tubes.

2. Inhalation of irritant gases, and of dust from
steel, cotton, charcoal, etc.

3. Morbid blood conditions, as neasles, typhoid
fever, scarlatina, small-pox, gout, and rheumatism.

4.sSomnetines epidemic, as during influenza.
Symzptomns.-These vary soniewhat, according to

the amount of bronchial surface involved, and also
to the previous condition of the patient. If not very
decidedly extensive, they are usually as follows:-

1. Shiverings, chills, etc., repeating themuselves
even during the rise of fever, headache, nausea.

2. Comparatively little pain at first, but an inces-
sant dry, rasping cough,

3. Whistling, whceziug, sibilant rales.
4. Dyspnoa, but no dullness on percussion.
5. Rapid respiration, anxiety and restlessness.
6. Expectoration at first scanty, clear and viscid;

afterwards more frec, opaque, whitislh or yellowislh.
If a large surface in each lung be implicated, the
dyspnoea is excessive, and the restlessness and anxiety
very marked, while the respiratory efforts are rapid
and laborious. The face often indicates great terror
and intense distress, and in children this soinetines
amounts to an agony of fear. After two or three

days thore are muscular pains from, straining in fthe
violent paroxysis of coughing.

The shiverings, fever, dyspuma, dry cougb, rapid
respiration, sibilant rales, clear perpussion, etc., are
the synptoms most reliable for diagnosis. The rest-
lessness aid distress are also of value. The absence
of any great amount of pain, and the presence of the
harassing paroxysmal cough in pure capillary bron-
chitis are remnarkable, and can only be explained on
this ground, viz: the afferent nerves, conveying im-
pressions to the nerve centres, do not belong to the
class which transmit the sensations of pain, but form
one portion of a physico-reflex are, and the impres-
sions received are transinitted to the nerve centre
and a motor influence at once reflected back, which
motor eleaient ve recognize as the muscular effort of
coughing. Nature bas here wisely protected these
minute tubes from occlusion by tenacious secretions.
and froin obliteration by adhesive inflammation of
the walls; the violent and convulsive efforts are,
therefore, to a great degree conservative against ob-
struction of calibre, thougli if in too great excess,
they are exhausting and injurious. It is evident,
therefore, that the most delicate of all therapeutical
questions will be, " when and how far to control this
cough by anodynes;" and keen inust be the observa-
tion of the practitioner, and slrewd his judgment,
when in a severe case be desires to save his patient
from the exhaustion of the coulgh, and at the same
time avoid the great danger of obliteration of a large
space of breathing surface, by permitting capillary
occlusion froi retention of secretions. If it be true,
as stated by a higi authority (Draper, p. 159), that
eaci terminal bronchus has 20,000 air cells attached
to it, and that there are 600,000,000 of these air
cells in the lungs, we can readily appreciate the dan-
ger, in the case of extensive bronchitis, of the
obliteration of the calibre of these tubes, even though
the diameter be not more than from 1-50 to 1-10 of
an inch, for such obstruction must eut off a large
area of breatbing and hasten asphyxia. And this
is more particularly truc of children too young to
expectorate and thus rolieve the tubes of this obstruc-
tive mucus, pus, or croupil formation, and yet whose
impressible n ervous syst:ms render the incessant
courh one Of the most prominent and annoying
symptois. In several cases scen in the last few
montls, there appeared alnost an absence of pain
(except froin muscular soreness), while there was a
most marked and aggravating cough, continuous even
during sleep, and recurring each day or night in
paroxysis so distinct as to lead to a strong suspicion
of complication by malaria. The bronchial membrane
appeared alimost in a state of anresthesia as regards
pain, but excessively active as regards reflex impres-
sions resulting in motor inipulses. Emetics demon-
strated the croupal element in several of these cases.

Dangerous Syimptoms.-When a very large area
is involved, when the secretions are very fibrinous or
eroupal, when the patient is feeble or lias a chronic
disease of the lungs or heart, when a fresh attack from
exposure complicates an already uncured attack of
an extensive character, and wvhen the patients are
very young or very vulnerable children, we have often
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arising symptoms of a most dangerous import. .These
symptomns arc apt to give to be of two kinds: 1.
Those indicating an overwhelming of the nervous
system ; 2, those indicating appi-oaching asphyxia.

1. -Nervous lemen ts .- There is usually exces>ive
cough, high fver, great headache, loss .of sleep,
intense 'restlessness, dry tongue, rapid pulse, then
delirium or convulsions, coma and gradual death,
proceded by profuse perspiration fron paralysis of
the muscles of the skin, and extensive bronchial rales
from paralysis of organie niuscular fibres of the lesser
tubes, causing reten tion of the secretions.,

2. Asphyyxa.-In the other class of cases the
approach of asphyxia is seen in the violent efforts at
respiration; the perpetual restlessness, the quivering
nostrils, the paiing lips, the bluish fingers, the general
cyanotic appearance, the cold, clammny sweat, the
falling temperature, the often graduai ,drowsiness,
cessation of all cough, with,bronchial rales and the
déath rattle. Niemeyer says that impending danger
in th,, capillary bronchitis'of children , may be often
foreseen from the following sviptons :i. Sinking
in of the epigastrium and of the hypochondriae re-
gions, showing that the air cells arebeing exhausted
and not refilled, owing te oblitertion cf calibre of'
tubes by retained sctretions, etc.

2. Increased and permanent prominence of the
supra.and infra clavicular regions, showing that air
is being forced in to these air cens, but does not returu,
.e., there is not the normal interchainge beotween the
air in the cells and the external atnosphere. So we
shall fintid a species of permanent collapse at the basis
of the lungs, and a condition of permanent distention'
at the apices. In aee1 case normal respiration is not

erformed, and impending danrger is to, b dreaded.
lI the collapsed condition air fails to enter the clls;

in the distended condition both air and carbonie acid
fail te lave the air ceils.

Bronchial catarrh of new-born hiildren, Niemeyer
thinks, is often mistaken for organic disease of the
heart, as the cyanotic symptoins corne ca rapidly,
from the fact that the child does not cough, and the

'imperfect developmentof the muscles of the chest
and bronchial tubes permits rapid occlusion of many
tubes, and rapid asphyxia by obliteration of the
breathing surface.

Duration.-It is an acute disease, and will run
its course in from five to twenty-one days-rarely
over a moth. In fatal cases death occurs in child-
dren usually between the fourth and tenth days; in
adults, between the eighth and fourteenth days. Some
cases are much more rapidly fatal. Children often
die on the second or third day. The Emperor of
R-ussia died (during the Crimean war) within, I
think, 48 hours after the expo:ure which induced a
relapse. Rarely does this forni become chronic, but
it sometimes lays the foundation for emphysema, and,
according to Niemeyer, galloping consumption.

Diagnosis.-The diffusied character of the chest
sounds, the absence of dullness, crepitant rales, rusty
sputa, a pain (never acute), the continued shiverings,
the dyspnoea, restlessness, and the incessant cough
are usually sufficiently characteristic. ~

Prognosis and Mortality.-It is a grave lesion,

and the prognosis depends upon many elements. It
is grave )1), if the disease be very extensive p (2),
if in the very youngor very old; )3), in feeble and
delicate persons; (4), if it should complicate chronie
heart or lung troùble; (5), if thc 'sputa be very
excessive and very : tenacious, and synmptoms of
asphyxia threaten early; (6), if intercurrent disease
complicate it.

The 3forbid Anatomy shows diffused redness
arborescent redness-evidences of congestion; a
swollen and thickened membrane ; softened and,
abraded membrane; inflanmatory products: if a
recent case, scanty and tenacious mucus or fibrinous
patches: if of longers tanding, mucus-pus fibrin, de-
tachied epitheliui, exudation corpuscles, coagulated
blood, occluded tubes and portions of lungs with air
cells collapsed, and other portions with air colls dis-
tended from air retained by the occlusion. . Occlu-
sion during expiration would give collapse; occlusion
directly after ý inspiration would give distention
simulating cmphysema.

SFrom the morbid anatomy we can at once deduce
thepatholiogy as being'alhnost certainly-an inflamma-
tory affection of the lesser bronchial tubes, involving
the mucous membrane primarily; and important as
it, interferes with the function of respiration. It
occurs from cbecked perspiration, direct action of
cold on the monibrane, or by extension froi the
larger tubes; ô frni the poisons of other diseases,
as measles, typhoid fever, gout, rheumatisin, small-
pox, malaria, etc.; or caused nechanically by direct

irritants,, as steel, iron,. coal dust, etc.
' Treatmnc 1-If, upon a careful examination of

the patient, the cause be found to exist 'as a con-
tinuously operating one, it should, if possible, bc
reioved. ,Under this head, irritant dusts, cold
drauglits, danp and cold working romns, continuous
flowing of saliva upon,the breasts of children ,going
from an overheated roon into the raw air, working
or sleeping in overheated roois, etc. If the, cause
cannot be removed at 'once, sucli as the poisons of
specific diseases, we mnust regard theso conditions,
and shape our therapeutics as best we can to palliate
the cause, while we endeavor to remove the inter-
current bronchitis. But in the majority of cases we
will have to deal with a truc catarrh, the result of
incautious exposure to cold, and the treatment in
these cases wili depend sinply upon the condition
of the patient and the urgency of the demnands for
relief. In mild cases, and especially in adults, the
treatment is comparatively easy, provided you can
control your patient. It consists in a gentle laxative,
a temperature of 60 to 70'; liq. amnîcu. acet., 3 ij;
spts. ether. nit., 3 ss, every 4 hours; rest in bed;
blankets in abundance; a thorou gli diaphoresis;
potass. bromid., grs. xv.; morphiæ, gr. -, every G
hours ; bot teas for from 2 to 5 days ; and, in suitable
cases, inhalations of warm vapor. In cases whieh
cannot be controlled, and which will go out in spite
of advice to the contrary, we can allay cough by-
îîmorphia or chloral, protect the chest by several
layers of flannel, order a camphor, or beIladonna,
plaster, and use strong tonics froin the start. Should
the secretion be very tenacious, we eau give bromide
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of potassium, carbonate or chlorate of potassa.,
muriate of ammonia, with smail doses of wine of
ipecac. or tinct. or fluid ext. hyoseyamus. At niglits
there may be friction over the chest, with or without
liniments. I usually order tr. camiph., : ij; capsici,
3 ss; ol. olivi, j iij; or equal parts of alcohol and ol.

terebinth., or Stokes' liniment. At present I almost
invariably order some preparation of quinine or cin-
chona as soon as the cough medicines are laid aside,
and often before this is done.

But these are not the cases which demand our
greatest skill. The cases requiring most attention
and most careful practice are the acute and extensive
ones, with fover, cough, restlessness, dyspnoea, or-
thopnoa, and sleeplessness. Chambers, of London,
in acute cases, in adults, affixes a hot jacket poultice
and renews it very often, so as to keep a constant
moist heat over the entire chest; ho also orders in-
halations of warnî vapor continuously for several
days, and as soon as the sputa become fre and opaque,
gives either bark or quinia. IIe claims for this treat-
nient great success, great relief fron cougi and
dyspnoa, and a rapid convalescence. Niemeyer and
others faîvor this inhalation, and speak nost en-
couraigingly of the results obtained. In acute capil-
lary bronchitis, venesection, leeching, etc., are not
now, used, unlèss complicated by pneunionia or
pleurisy, and then only with caution. Most if not
all authorities appear to agree upon certain things as
essential:-

1. Frec diaphoresis, warm roon, warm coverings,
warmu drinks, hot foot batlhs.

2. Warn or hot applications to the chest (Nie-
meyer even gives hot baths in extrenme cases);
mustard poultices, hot flannels, etc., are used as hot
as cari bo borne.'

3. For cougih, morphia, atropia, bydrocyanic acid,
chloroformn, ether, etc. I greatly prefer bronide of
potassium and chloral, used very guîardedly.

4. Smiall doses of ipecac., tartar emetic, etc., in
early stages.

5. If the secretions be tough, the alkalies and
chlorides.

6. Tonies as soon as fover subsides; blisters, if
required; painting with iodine.

In children, I do not think too muci stress can
be laid on the great value of diaphoresis in the in-
cipient stages. Warn baths, hot flannels, hot poul-
tices, with warn inhalations, if practicable, and warm
roons, are admirable therapeutic agents. I have seen
great relief froni a bold use of anmon. acet. and nitre,
with hot teas, For incessant cough, without much
fever, I have seen inhalations of chlorofbrm, repeated
4 or 5 times a day, give complete relief, and this, in
one case, in a child five months old. I am anost
certain (many of our most prominent Baltimore
physicians to the contrary, iotwithstanding), that I
have procured excellent results by: 1 Calomel, gr.

½; tartar enmetic, gr. i-; potass. nit. gr. -j,
every 4 or 6 hours, for 2 or 3 days. If, after the
acute attack, the cough still continues troublesone,
and secretion tenacious, I have found potass. bromid.,
potass. bicarb., vin. ipecac., and syr. senega or scillo
to give favorable results; and also hydrate of chloral,

with potass. brom., if carefully watched. In using
any narcotie, in severe cases, great care is necessary
to avoid narcotism, if the secretion be at all frec.

The dyspnoa, which is a marked feature of the
disease, may be produced by two causes: 1. From-
spasn of the bronchial muscular fibre. Relieved by
chloroform, chloral, ether, morphia or opium-soni
form of narcotic.

2. Froi occlusion of tubes and filling of air cells
by excessive secretion; diagnosed by rales, etc.
Assist expulsion by emeties boldly used, with stiiu-
lants and supporting reatment in the intervals-
Support strength by beef tea, milk, creani, brandy,
wine, etc., in smali quantities, often repeated; but
avoid full meals and prolonged sleep, as the one, by
reflex action, may induce spasm and much coughing,
and the other permits great accumlation of secretion,
and hastens asphyxia.

As fever falls, give bark, quinine, iron, etc. I
often prescribe the citrate of quinine and iron dis-
solved in good sherry wine, and have been much
plcased with it.

DR. . R. NoEL.-roceedings Baltimore Med-
ical Society fron Philadelphia JIed. Reporter.

ON TUE TREATMENT OF ULCERS OF THE LEG.

By Dr. J. GoRDoN BLACK, Surgeon to the Hospital for Sick.
Children, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

The perusal of the valuable reports which have
appeared in the Journal on the treatient of ulcers,
at the various London Hospitals, induces nie to offer
a few renarks, in the belief that good will accrue
fron the furtber venilation of the subject.

It seems pretty generally admitted, that the treat-
ment of ulcers of the leg in the out-patient roon is
unsatisfactory and disheartening. Whilst some
instance the intemperate habits, the poorly-fed and
over-worked condition of the patients, to account for
this want of success, I am more inclined to blaine a
wide-spread belief in the profession, as expressed by
Mr. Lawson, or the Middlesex Hospital, that " for
the effectual treatment of all ulcers of the leg, abso-
lute rest of the linb is the first element." Having
for sonie time past been in the habit of curing cases
of this kind without requiring the patient to neglect
bis ordinary duties for a single day, I certaiily
cannot hold such a belief. If it be possible to cure
a large ulcer of the leg without rest, and in quite as
short a time, to say the least, as would be required
to heal the sane by recourse to the horizontal posi-
tion, what becomes of the theory that absolute rest
is necessary ?

Moreover, during the time that the patient
remains in bed, the circulation through the limb is
rendered more efficient, and healing of the ulcer
ensues; but no sooner arc the ordinary duties
resumed, than the old conditions recur, bringing
back with them the inevitable ulcer. A cure, tbere-
fore, under the absolute rest systei, can scarcely be
alleged, because it is not permanent; whereas, if an.
ulcer be healed without rest, it is clear that a cure
has been effected, provided similar therapeutic con-
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,ditions are maintained. This latter provision ca-
not, of course, be observed under the former plan of
management,.

Knowing, as I do, the easy practicability of heal-
ing ulcers without rest, I cannot think it proper to

.admnit such ailmeats to the wards of an hospital. To
-do so, soems wasting the funds of the institution,
no less than the timo and labor of the sufferer. At
the saine time, it is not creditable to surgery that
such patients should b neglectcd, or given to under-
stand, that their weary and loathsome malady is
incurable.'

The plan which I adopt is practically the same
as that recommended by Baynton, nearly eighty
years ago, but with the important modification of
using it antiseptically. Baynton's strapping has
long been recognised as valuable and effective, and
is described by Mr. Erichsen under the head of

Indolent Ulcer." Such management, however,
taxed too severely the time and patience of the sur-

,geon, for its successful practice. Unless the plasters
were very frequently removed (Mr. Erichsen says

-every forty-eight hours at least), the pent-up dis-
charge became very offensive, causing the dressings
to be disagreeable, both to doctor and patient.

In order to avoid these disadvantages, I now
,warm the plasters by- passing them through hot
water, to which a little solution of carbolic acid has
been added. The sore having been washed clean by
,the patient, is then saturated with a weak solution
,of carbolic acid, and the straps, first. treated as
described, applied. The pieces of plaster (stout
ýemplastrum saponis), should be two inches broad
and long enough to overlap four inches, after passing
completely round the limb. They should be applied
after the manner of a "Scot's dressing," from about
three inches below the lowest diseased surface, to
about the same distance above the highest. In their
adjustment I think it most important to use no

-compression, but simply to lay them down evenly,
so as to fit the limb accurately, and leave no creases
in the plaster. Should pain be produced, the strap
has been improperly applied, and must be at once
removed. The bandaging of the limb, lightly and
carefully, from the toes to the knee, finishes the
.dressing, which latter need not occupy more than
ton minute, altogether. The patient may be told to
,return at the end of a week, when, on removal, the
plasters will show only a slight moisture, instead of
-the profuse and offensive discharge seen when no
antiseptic is used.

The adve:tages of the above plan of treatment
arc buiefly these: It is cleanly ; it saves the time
and labor of the surgeon, for the dressings need
rarcly be changcd oftener than once a week, and
occnpy only a few minutes. And, finally, whilst the
healing process is conducted with a minimim of pain
and discomfort to the patient, he is in no way re-
strieted from pursuing his ordinary occupations.

In cases of irritable ulcer with much pain, Bayn-
-ton recommended the 'ufferer to remove the bandage
occasionally, and pour cold water upon the strapping
for a few minutes, afterwards drying lightly with a
soft towel, and.reapplylng the bandage. The plan is

an excellent one, and usually very grateful to the
patient's feelings.

Instead of employing carbolic acid, another good
antiseptic may be used, nanicly, sulphurous acid.
This is easily applied by playing upon the ulcer and
surrounding diseased skin with a Dewar's spray
apparatus. The plasters may then be adjusted, after
passing then througi hot water, simply. A little
smarting -ensues, which, however, soon passes off.
The effect of the sulphurous acid, in checking dis-
charge and mal-odour, is quite as good as that of the
carbolic, whilst its application is perhaps less trou-
blesome and disagreeable. The sulphurous acid is
especially suitable to ulcers of mioderate size.

Baynton's strapping, especially when used anti-
septically, may be employed for nearly all kinds of
ulcers. The surface of a weak, indolent, or inflamed
ulcer, speedily assumes a healthy appearance, with-
out the preliminary use of astUingent, soothing or
other lotions being necessary. The most irritable
sore may be strapped if care, and no compression, be
used. Occasionally, however, it may be found
advantageous to substitute linon or calico for the
plaster straps.

For varicose ulcers, no treatment could b better.
The horny edges of the " callous" variety quickly
disappear, without recourse to such a ý dangerous
excitant as blistering, which may easily set up un-
managable inflammation in the old or infirm. In
eiglit or ton dressings, even very extensive ulcers
May be healed by strapping, so that the cases must
be few where skinî graftng is really nceded.

The administration of medicines internally is
unnecessary. In most cases opium nay be given to
relieve pain, but the healing process goes ou steadily,
without such assistance.

I observe that Mr. Nourse, of Brighton, has used
strapping and bandaging with great success. The
plan, I feel sure, only requires more extensive
employment to be botter appreciated. For the fre-
quent failure of the ordinary treatment by lotions,
&c., patients are often blained, because they do not
strictly obey the instructions given. This neglect is,
however, due rather to the well-known feebleness of
sucli remedies, than to any lack of pains or inconve-
nience on the part of the sufferers. On the other
hand, the interest which the latter manifest in car-
rying out directions under the treatment by strap-
ping, is by no means the lcast recommendation of
this method.-Britist ledical Journal.

CASE OF SPASMODIC DYSMENORRHRA.

Uader the care of Dr. MATTHEWS DUXcAN, at the Edinburgh
Royal Infirmary.

The following case illustrates very clearly the
symptoms of the so-called m-chanical dysmenorrhoea
which, according to some authorities, is in almost
every instance due to a flexion of the uterus. What-
ever may be the frequency of flexion of the uterus
(and it varies greatly with different practitioners)
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it is certain that this bent condition of the organ
may sometimes cause painful and irregular men-
struation ; but it would appear from the evidence of
good and unprejudiced observers that the part which
a flexed uterus plays in the female economy bas been
greatly exaggerated.

M. R , twenty-nine years of age, married for
four years, has had no children, was admitted to
ward 16 on the 26th of June, 1873, complaining of
pain during menstruation. Patient is a strong-look-
ing, stout, ruddy-complexioned female, and, with the
exception of the complaint mentioned, enjoys, and
has always enjoyed, good health. The dysmenorrhoa,
commenced when patient was sixteen years old-at
which age menstruation began-and bas continued
without intermission ever since. The discharge is
preceded generally by vomiting, and the pain accom-
panying it is of so severe a character that it noces-
sitates ber lying in bed for four or five days. The
pain is referred by ber to the hypogastric and lumbar
regions, more especially the former.

July 4th. On vaginal examination during the
day preceding a monthly period, nothing particular
is discovered. On passing No. 9 of the series of
uterine bougies (corresponding to the male urethral
series), patient complains loudly as soon as the in-
ternal os is reached, and this number is as large as
can be easily passed. .
, July 5th. Patient is menstruating to day. No.
9 sound passes without pain. No. 12 bougie causes
the sanie pain that No. 9 did on a, former occasion.
No. 14 was passed.

6th. The patient declares herself quite free from
pain. No. 14 bougie goes into the cervical cavity
quite easily.

11th. Ras been quite frec from pain since last
report. She says that she has never had such an
easy nonthly period.

15th. Dismiissed at ter own request.
One case proves very little, but this is a good

example of the use and efficiency of treatment by
bougies. 'The success certainly astonished the
womnan very much. This case also illustr;ttes very
distimctly one branch of the argument against the
mere mechanical character of this dysmenorrhoea,
which is more justly called spasmodic. It was a
characteristic case of what is called mechanical dys-
menorrhoea. The internal os uteri was very sensi-
tive, tender, and rigid, yet it easily passed a No. 9
bougie, iadicating a passage of dimensions quite
natural, and more than suficient to transmit the
menstrual flow. Moreover, in this case the state of
the internal os duriag the flow was examined, and
it was then found enlírged, not contracted; it then
allowed a No. 14 bougie to pass easily. In short,with all the symptomns of so-called mechanical dys-
menorrhoea, there was not only no obstruction, but
more than usual enlargement of the passage of exit
for the menstrual fluid.-Lancet, Sept. 6, 1873.

TREATMENT OF IMPERFORATE ANUS.
Ainc ngst the operations that may at any moment

present themselves to the surgeon, that required for

the relief of imperforate anus is one of the most
delicate and important, and he should be prepared
to meet any difficulties that may present themselves.
"l We too frequently neglect," says M. Verneuil, l to
ask whether the newborn infant bas evacuated the-
urine and meconium; and when it is ascertained
that the anus is imperforate, mucli valuable time lias
been lost." Thus, he as himself been called upqn
to operate on the fourth day. Ile observes that the
success of the operation has been made greater in
recent times, when, instead of pushing a trocar at
hazard in various directions, deliberate dissection
lias been made. This is particularly requisite where
there is no projection of the rectum, or where the
inferior extremity of the rectum is altogether absent.
A convenient place should be selected, the infant on
its belly, with the knees bent and thiglis iveil sopa-
rated. An incision should then be made froin the-
easily found point of the coccyx, along the median
raphé towards the scrotum or vulva. It is important
to keep in the middle lino, where we find always, as
we are taught by embryogeny, in the absence of the
rectum, a fibrous band which runs as far as to the
membranous region or inferior third of the vagina.
This is a valuable guide that must not be lost.
When the incision made layer by layer is sufficiently
deep, then may be perceived, on separating the eut
cdges of the wound well from each other, and direct-
ing a jet of cold water upon themin, a small black
point not laiger than the bead of a pin. This is
the intestine, and if it be moveable it should be
drawn towards the skin. It is a fortunate circuni-
stance when this can be donc without opening it.
More frequently it is only possible to seize the end
of the intestine with the book, and an incision is
then made into it. The meconium then flows away,
and begins at once to be a source of trouble; its
flow sometimes lasts for a considerable period. It
must be watched with patience, and waited for tili
it bas finished, in order to complete the operation,
which consists in sewing the rectum securely to the
skin, taking care that the opening is frec, and that
there are no chances of retraction or of infiltration.
But it may also happen that a deep incision may be
made into the perineum, and nothing may be found.
The situation becomes a grave one, for it is neces-
sary to continue the dissection into the truc pelvis.
The operation is difficult, and the guides to it
obscure. Not unfrequently the absence of the rec-
tum exists for a considerable portion of its extent.
To keep straight in this course across the pelvis, it
is important not to lose the walls, the curvature of>
the sacrum in particular, which is a valuable guide.
It is, nevertheless, attended with mucli difficulty,
and M. Vernenil bas suggested a procceding which
materially facilitates it. It consists in giving a eut
wilh the scissors on each side of the coccyx, which
eau then be drawn back, and at once affords greater
space to work in. In one instance M. Verneuil
found a eut of a quarter of an inch long on either
side sufficient, but-in others it is necessary to make
the incisions over quarter of an inch. H1e has
thus succeeded in cases where otherwise the opera--
tion would have had to be given up, and some other-
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attempted. Once forined, the retraction and con-
-traction of the new anus should be' prevented by
directing the mother to introduce the point of the
little finger into it séveral tiies a day. Most of the'
,cases of imperforate anus prove fatal.-The Prac-

htiioncr.

ERGOT IN THE TREATM3NT OF NERVOUS
DISEASES.

Dr. Daniel Kitchen, Assistant Physician to the
New York State Lunatie Asylum, makes, in the
July numiber of the Anerican Journal of Insanitys,
an interesting report of the action of ergot in certain
nervous affections. le used the fluid extract and'
the aqueous extract, or ergtine, niade by MIerck, of
Vienna. The' dose of the former is from one to
two drachms; the latter froi six to ten grains. One
drachm of thé alcoholic extract is equal to about six
grains of the ergotine. He also used a few ounces
'of. a solid extract, which is about equal in strength
to, importcd ergotine. The full physiological effect
of ergot will last frou one-half to three quarters of
an hour.

"There is probably no. condition so annoying to
the patient as:headache, and certainly it is the mos1t
common. In the following foris ,we have used ergo-
tine" with nuchbienefit. and comfort to the patient:

I. leadache, depending on plethora or fullness of
.blood; 2. Headache froin anmia; 3. Headache
depending on changes in, brain substance and' the
:membranes; 4. Epileptie headaches, 5. Migraine,
6. Headache depending on disordered menstruation.
The most common fori of hcadache is the first or
that depending on a plethorie condition, of the
blood-vessels of the brain. Of course we cannot
estimate correctly the aniount pain ndured at
each sickness, but it depends'hirgely upon the con-
stitutional character and nervous susceptibility of
the patient. In plethoric beadaches the course is
either very short (a few hours at most), or 'they last
for some days. ,The pai is usually referable to the
back of the heid, and 'there is mch throbbing of
the temporal arteries. In this class of headaches we,
have used ergotine largely ; about one-bundred
patients have been prescribed for, and in almost
every instance relief was given in less than hall an
honr, and the attaok thoroughly eut short.

"Inl headache froin an antiemie condition of the
brain the blood-vessels are usually lax, and as a
consequcnce there is a slowness of the circulation.
Ergotine contracts the blood-vessels, thereby giving
tone to the arterial systei ; the blood is forced more
quickly and regularly through the brain, and of
course ln greater quantity. Our cases of cerebral
anmmia are comparatively few, and experiments are
therefore limited ; yet in those cases where we have
had an opportunity of using it happy results have
Iollowed. In epileptic headaches and in epilepsy we
have used ergot largely. In petit mal there are
mauscular twitclings, congestions of the face, suffu-
sion of the eyes, and a rush of blood to the head.
We have in many of these cases been able to ward

off the grand mal by large doses of ergotine. We
have often combined it with conium, and it seems in
this combination, to work even nore satisfactorily
than alone, which is chiefly due, we suppose, to the
sedative effect of the conium. In migraine, or sick-
headache, we have , distended blood-vessels pressing
on the opthalnic division of the fifth nerve, thereby
causing the pain; aind if we accept this theory, then
ergotine, by contracting the blood.vessels, will re-
lieve 'the headache. ln headaches depending upon
somedisordered condition of menstruation we usually
have a fullness or congestion of the cerebral vessels
sonetimes, howrever, it. may occur froin anmia of
the brain. In both formas the use of ergotine is
beneficial.

Dr. K. concludes hs paper' with the following
statements:

" 1. Benefit cf conbination with bromide of
potassium in epilepsy ; 2. It is apt to produce cramps
and pain la the stomach, which is remaedied by
combination with conium; 3. In nervous diseases it
sooths all renal irritation and catarrh of the bladder;
4. It dilates the pupil sufficiently to b noticed; 5.
Increases both frequency and tension of the' pulse;
6. Has no appreciable effect~ on the heat of the
body; 7. Ia large doses it produces the same effect
as coiium, by ducing sleep; S. Its beneficial action
in delirium tremens, after bronide of potassium bas
failed,; 9. It combines readily in form of pill with
sulphate of quinine; 10. it is a cerebral sedative;
11. Ergotine possesses an advantage over,the alco-
hobo extract innot producing any pain or cramp in
the stomach, and is given in snaller quntity; 12.
Ergot is not likcly to 'b adulterated, and we always
secure an appreciable effect after its administration."
-ilerican Practitioner.

TREATMENT 0F ERYSIPELAS BY THE TINCT.
VERAT. YIRID. CO. CONC.

By JOHN W. LANIl.D., L.R. S.e

In June, 1863, I wias consulted by a patient Who
ras suffering froi mainunary cancer, in reference to
a violent burning pain, with redness and swelling of
the right ari -fron the wrist to the shoulder and
neck. On examination, 1 found sec had been
attacked iith simple erysipelas, acconmpanied by the
usual common symptois, she remarking that since
it lad made its appearance the day before, the cancer
had become quite painless and easy. She had been
applying the above tincture to the schirrhus mass
twice a day for sonie tiie, it having been prescribed
for ber by a London specialist (cancer), at the saine
timne saying that she thought it was a very good
application, as it relieved the violent burning pain
for sone hours after it had been applied, and the
only disagreeable sympton was a peculiar tingling
sensation on the surrounding skin, producing slight
giddiness and thon drowsiness. I thought that this
application was nost likely the primary cause of the
erysipelas, and desired lier to stop using it. " Well,
why doctor," she said, quite logically. " If it cases
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the burning pain in my breast, may it not also case
this burning pain in my arm ?" Her argument
induced me to try it, so getting a small camel-hair
pencil, I applied it all around the shoulder and
under the arm, thus covering the extreme boundary
of the erysipelatous rash and about two inches of the
sound skin. I went to visit her the same evening
and was surprised to find that, the erysipelas had not
spread, at once 1 applied it freely all over the arm,
thus painting, I may say, the whole extent of the
surface attacked ; the usual concomitant symptonis
began to disappear. Next .morning on visiting ber
I made a fr,ç?h application, she remarking that the
burning sen ation disappeared in a few moments
after I had paiuted the whole arn. One more appli-
ation sane evening and one next day were all

required, as upon washing off the dark-looking crust
upon the arn it had returned to its normal size,
color. and feeling. Very shortly afterwards I was
sent for to a case of crysipelas of the face and neck.
I applied the tineture pretty freely, taking care to
go far enough upon the sound skin with it. Three
applications eradicated the disease; since then I have
had numbers of cases affecting, I may sïfely say,
nearly all parts of the body, the worst one being
wiere the right leg and side were affected fron the
toes up to the arm-pit; two dressings a day were al
I used in this case as it covered a lar 'ge surface. But
where the erysipelas is more circumscribed I use it,
say everv four hours or oftener,; to somue patients I
have adinistercd, the tineture at the'saie time, in
doses of fron two to seveu drops thrce tines a day,
but I saw no, difference in its effects. I cannot
exactly say the number of cases I have had within

ihe ton years past, perhaps twenty, and L have never
known the application to fail in arresting the spread
of sinple erysipelas. I have made known the renedy
to various of.my.medical fricds in Shropshire, but
have iot heard of themn ever using it except the late
Mr. Clement, of Snrewsbury, who used some I gave
hun, and said it certainly had a-wonderful effect,
thougi he had only tried ·two cases; It is an Ame-
rcn preparation udo by Keith, of New York"'
supplied to me by "Twinberrow; & Son, Cavendish
Square, London." I should be glad if soie of my
imedical brethren would get some, use it alone inM
treatmenst of any cases they may have, and make
known the resuits ii the columns of this paper.
iaving never heard nor read of this tincture ever
baing used in this country (of course I do not know
what any, of' our transatlantic brethren may have
donc), but f thiink if there is any specific ii it, it
should have a triail. I forgot to mention that in soma
Casas I diluted it with equal parts of whisky, and
ganerilly gave a mixture containing îit. potass. and
hiYoscyam2us.

Bishop's Castle, Salop, Dec., 1873.
-u1Mddk illcdicul Press.

PIIOSPHORUTS IN NEURIALGIA.
In October of last yecar I wrote a letter to the Bri-

ish A1edical Journal, calling attention to the value
0f phosphorus in the treatment of neuralgia. Sinice
this date I have given it a somnewhat extensive trial,

the general result of which is to confirm the favour-
able report 1 made of it in my first letter. I have
prescribed it in various neuroses, in muelancholia, in
impotence, in mercurial trenor, in locomotor ataxy,
etc., but have coine to the conclusion that its value
is most conspicuously and constantly sean in cases of
nerve-pain, accomnpanied or caused by asthenia: in-
dced. while it bas appeared to me quite inert in most
of the separate diseases I have mentioned above, it
has rarely disappointed me, wben properly adminis'
tered, in true casas of anmnic or asthenic neuralgia,
amongst the remedies for which disorders I believe
it will ever hold a high and secure place. Its mode
of administration is, however, of importance ; and
while is many respects agreeing with Mr. J. Ash-
burton Thonipson in his remarks' upon this renedy,
which appear in the Practitioner for July, I cannot
indorse bis statemient as to the wisdom, or even the
safety, of beginning with a dose of one-twelfth of a
grain every four hours. Mr. Gubler, in a recent
unumber of the Bulletin Général de Thérapeutigue,
is more correct, I think, in urging great caution in
the administration of this powerful remedy : indeed,
in the seventeen cases treated by Mr. Thompson,
one suffered from serions and alarning synptonis, as
the result, we niay fairly presume, of the phosphorus,
which was adninistered in the dose of one-twelfth of
a grain. My customs is to commnence with oe-und-
redth of a grain, and gradually increase this by one-
fiftieth of a grain at a time, until, if necessary, ona-
tenth of c grain is taken with each dose. Beyond
this quantity I do not go; as I think that, if the
reinedy beofuse, relief' will be attained by this dose
equally with a larger. After trying several prepara-
tions, I noW use a formula which Mr. Potts, dis-
penser to the Manceisster Royal Infirnary, hit upon,
and which secns t? answer every purpose, in being
tasteless, trapsparent, and readily prepared. He
dissolves ten grains of phophorus in two ounces of
ther, agitating the solution froin time to timse; and

of this solution, ene minm (containing one-hund-
redth of a grain) is administered in an ounce of
water with half a drachm 'of glycerine. The glyce-
rine suspends the phosphorus so perfectly that a
transparent mixture is the result. Tie addition of
a little bitter infusion entirely removes any soupçon
of lueifer-matehas which may hover about tie Ie-
dicine.

S. MEssENGER BRADLEF, Manchester.

NITRIC ACID IN THE TREAT1IENT OF IOOPING-
GOUGII.

1r. Berry states (Med. T2mes and Gaz., Feb.,>
S, 1873), that he bas found dilute nitric acid, in
doses ot' fron live to fiftcn minims-according
to age-with simple syrup, given every three or four
hours, to alleviate the cougi and spasms, and
appcrently cut short the disease. In ll cases. at
the same time, Mr. B. has paid attention to the state
of the digestive organs, and in suci cases as re-
quired it he gave as aperient combined with a laxa-
tive.
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THE ADMINISTRATION OF PODOPHYLLIN.

As podophyllin in some combinations produces cou-
siderable pain without corresponding benefit, any
plan for increasing the certainty of its remedial
action is likely to be interesting. I venture to cal
attention to a powder which I have used for some
timue, and which has proved extrenely usefal. : The
following is my fornula. P:. Podophyliin gr. ivss;
extracti elaterii gr. ivss; pulveris jalapo conp. 3 vj.
M.-Half a drachîn of the above powder in -half a
pint of warmn water acts nost effectually, and the
cholagogue effects of the podophyllin seem to be
assisted by the hydragogues, the latter -washing out
the bile in a most satisifactory ianner.

The iimediate effects of this pewder arc some-
what as follows. In half aa hour, there is frec dia-
phoresis, followed by vomiting, and afterwards co-
pious liqid and bilious stools. This bas not, ia
iy experience, been followed by the constipation
which frequently occurs after free purging-perhaps
on account of the incrcased-flow of bile not ceasing
with the primnary.cathartic effect. In case of ascites,
with defective secretion froi the liver, its power of'
rcducing the amount of the effused fluid is nost
renarkable. , The bulk of the powder, in dividing
such active drugs as, elateriun and podophyllin, is a
decided advantage.

Griiston, Lynn. ALFRED E. BARRETT.

TIEATMENT OF CERTAIN FORMS OF BRONCIO-
CELE BY 1NJECTIONS OF IODINE.

Dr. Morell 3ackenzie stated that il a farmer
papeI'r he had described in detail the various imethods
applicable to the several kinds of enlargenient of
the thyroid gland. In discussing the treatient of
ibrous bromlîîocele in the article referred to, he did
not do justice to the method recently introduced by
Prof. Locke, of Berne. A larger experience, inade
uînder more favourable conditions, had convinced
hi that the treatient of certain foris of bron-
choccle by the subcutaneous injection of iodine into
the substance of the enlarged gland, was of the
greatest value. Thefollowing was the plan of treat-
mient, which, in accordance with Dr. Lecke's recom-
iendation, the author had eiployed : Thirty drops
of the officinal tincture of iodine were injccted into
the subtance of the gland once a wcek for the first
two or three weeks, and afterwards once a fortnight
as long as was necessary. It was well to give iodide
of potassium internally, at the same time ; but no
medicine was given to any of the patients whose cases

'were now related. The advantages of the treat-
nient were, that it did not cause any constitutional
disturbance or local irritation (suppuration.) In
this respect, it was preferable to treatient by setons
and caustic darts. The only disadvantage of the
method was its slowness ; this, however, could scarce-
ly be considered a drawback, except wlen the cri-
larged gland caused urgent dyspnoa. The cases
which were briefly related lad been taken indiscri-
minately as they prescuted themselves, or were found.

in the case-book of the Throat Hospital on July 2tith
Of the sixteen cases, fourteen were fibrous, and two
adenoid, or soft. Fourteen patients were fenales and
two males. Eleven were completely cured, in four
a considerable reduction resulted, and one case com-
plctely resisted treatment. In one case the neck
was reduced by 3- inhes in less than six months;
in two cases a roduction of 21 inches took place.
The duration of treatinent varied from one to ciglt
months, the average being four months. The author
concluded by remarking that the treatment of cystic'
cases by injections of iron, as previousl3rcommend-
cd by him, was, of course, much more rapid, and
therefore more striking: but the fibrous cases were
undoubtedly the most difficult to treat of those wva
rieties met with in practice. Dr. Mackenzie added
that suppuration had net occurred in any case where
the injection lad been maade into the gland itself.
The failures of the treatmcnt were 5 per cent. Mr.
Meade's treatinent by division of the fascia in the
central line, whîere symptons of dyspnoca indicated
mochanical pressure had been found successful in
alleviating this.-Proc. Brit. 3Ied. Ass., in Brit. 3Ied.
Journ., Aug. 30, 1873.

VOMITING OF PREGNANCY.

Dr. Atthill, in the M1edical Press and Circular,
says that the hypodermic injection of morphia òcca-
sionally controls the vomiting met with in preg-
nancy, or that which somnetimes follows severe cases
of post-partm heimorrhagc. The formula wlhich
lie now adopts for the solution to bo injected subca-
tancously is the following:

R. Acetatis morphîiw
Liquoris atropioe
Glycrini
Aquami ad

gr. viij.
M. xlviij.
3 . v.
3 . iv.

Fifteen drops of this solution contains half a grain
of the acetate of morphia, and about the fortieth of
a grain of atropia.

HIOW TO ADMINISTER LARGE INJECTIONS.

Very large injections, half a gallon to a gallon
cau be administered, says Dr. Wilbrand, by placing
a patient upon his elbows and knees, so that the anus
becomes the highest point of the intestinal canal.
They are extremely useful in fecal accumulation,
intussusception, lesions of the ilio-cocal valve, &c.

THE USE OF RAW MEAT IN PHTHISIS.

The following formula is.found useful:-Take
beef reduced to pulp, mix this with rum, brandy,
or whiskey enough to make into a soft mass, to which
may be added, according to the patient's taste'
cither salt or sugar; several spoonfuls to be taken.
during the day.
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THE CANADA MEDICAL RECORD 1MIary Magdalenes in all times ? and of which there
os no proof that all such have been driven to a life of

RfloutMdg3 g rnl cf lediCe ad u . degredation by stern necessity ? We do not think
MIDIWO: that Potiphars wife was .or is a solitary exception,

FRANCIS W. CAMPBELL, M.A. M.D. L.R.C.P. LOND' daily events disprove any such conclusion so that we
SUBsCRIPTION TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM. do not indulge in any UtopianL views contrary to well

All communications and Exchanges must bc addressed Io known and established facts. At the sane time we

,tle Editor, Drawer 56, Post ofice, .llontrcal. do not for a moment mnean to insinuate that al!
womei would bc bad if placed under certain circum-

MONTREAL, MARCH, 1874. stances; but thinik that there arc both mcn and
womein prone ta cvii, as there are to the contrary.

THE SOCIAL EVIL. A ciass of professional prestitutes is te igreat estent

The Sanitary Association of Montreal, at one of onc of the safeguards cf socicty, as at present con-
its late meetings, appointed a committee to enquire stituted, bnt that class fron the nature of their
into the best modes of dealing with the social evil as
it exists among us; especially in so far as it afects
the health of the community from diseases arising predisposing causes which spread widecast certain
out of it. The report of that committec is before a y
us, and we believe that the conclusions arrived at,
namely, that registration of prostitution is the best

''mde f dalig wth heunater ~v11 eceve hedoubt tbat, if sucu a systern was univcrsally carriedmode of dealing with the matter, will receive the

.support of the medical profession at large. , yptilis might bentirely eradicated froni env
The uesionbasbee vîeed rcm se anymidst. Tliat amelioration lias followed thie adoptionThe question hias been viewed fromn so many

standpoints, that it becomes almost impossible to cf registratien and inspection there can be ne doubt.
follow the arguments which have been adduced about It bas been provec frein statisties cempiled in
it. Ir the subject merely concerned individuals Great Britain, that wherevcr tbe catagious diseases
following a life of prostitution, as well as those who net bas been cnferccd ibis disease bas beengreatly
are its cèustOm1ers, chn uthrmgtb sac c d. From the aruîy returns it bas been shown

ar is utoernothing further mighit be saidchk

about the cvil; and we might allow it to continue that there is a marked decline in the admission cf
unrecognised. Unfortunately, however, there are prrmary scies wberever the aet us un operatica. If
diseases which arise out of prostitution and whiich we compare the proportion cf admissions in stations
are the sequences of debauchery and these from the at wbich the net is in ferce, with those where it is
exercise of promiscuous intercourse, are spread fir net, we find the admissions per 1000 for prinary
Ünd wide.. The medical profession of to day do not venercai scies te be 54 at the fermer and 113 at tle
,require to be told of the effects of the chief of these latter. Th2re is however, ne use in dcaling witl the
diseases, the mnerest tiro of our profession is fully matter by Ieicemeai ; any aet fornuud fer the control
conversant with its bainful powers, and not only the cf prostitution, must iuclude tbe whole Dominion se
latter for. a large proportion of the influential mcn cf that the of-introduction cf disease frein distant parts
our conimunity understand the subject to some will bc preventcd. Stringent iaws sheuid be enactcd

xtent. It is therefore iarvellous that menasures and enferced net caly te prevent its spread but aise
have not long before this been adopted to protect fle its reintroduction heether by maie or fenale. WVe
community from a disease whici is more dangerous have net come te tis conclusion witheut due dcli-
to the individual and his offspring than small pox beratien for we bave tinie ind again been impressed
and is more insiduous in effects. by facts which have ceaie under cur persenai obser-

To attack syphilis properly the causes of prosti- vatien cf t' er
tution must be studied, and remedied wherever Wc are alse aware that te tbe great unJcrity cf car

possible. If we could remove the evil, syphilis respetable feliow citizens, fle subjeot is distasteful
would in consequence die out and there would be bringing te liglt as it dees fli canker which is

no occassion for providing safeguards. From the knawing at tle vitais cf Society. We sec ne reasen

very nature of hunianity the causes of prostitution wly the matter shcuid be shunned, even if disgree-

cannot be remedied and therefore it will always exist able, as we deenu it the duty cf ail conversant withî
in our midst. There is no need to quote history to tle extent cf tbe cvii. te discuss the advisability cf

ovs aend eate aferd fsurther suggest tat ne

Proo tisfac. Hvethee ot eenRaab od e ltio keep them inl chc thnbc dotnm
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accusation of pseado niorality prevent then froni
advocating views wlich already recoive their private
sanction.

A New York letter to the Springfield Repub/ican
gives the following as an account of the incomes of
medical mon:

"A physician in good practice will recoive patients
at his office four hours daily, and iake calls for
about the sime lenîgthof time. From ton to twenty
callers, and half as many bouse patients, would be a
fair average ; the foos would b two and fivo dollars
each. At these figures it would not be liard to make
up an income of 20,000 dollars or more: It is said
of Dr. Willard Parker, I believe, that having been
called out of town to attend a patient, lie rcturned a
bill of 300 dollars, and when it was disputed he
showed' by bis books that, his daily rceoipts wère
mucli over that sum. Surgeons' single cliarges are
larger than those of physicians, thougli the incoies
of thé latter are probably the'highest. For ordinary
attendance their rates are about the saine, or say five
dollars a visit. From twenty-five dollars upwards is
the charge for operations. For setting an ami or
leg 250 dollars would be asked; larger undertakings
being in proportion. For a case requiring a delichte
operation and six weeks' constant attendinco, some-
tinies two or three times a day, 1,000 dollars was
latcly asked by a leading surgeon. . In ariother
instance, where, a wealthy gentleman was badly
jamed by a railroad car, lie was attended by Dr.
James R. Wood, who made about a dozen visits,
without any important oporation, and sont in a bill
of 2,500 dollars, which was paid. This is exceeded
by Dr. Carnochian, who charged 2,000 dollars for an
operation alone, while another surgeon is said to
have received 4,500 dollars from one patient. The
prices charged by dentists are quite as high as those
of physicians. A inan of ordinary reputation in the
profession will ask from five to thirty dollars foi
pulling a single tooth, while M,. Alkinson, one oi
the muost fashionable dentists, is reported to charg<
10 dollars for simply examining a person's teeth, ani
25 dollars an hour for opcrating upon them
and has brought in a bill of 200 dollars for filling
single tooth, Many people refuse to pay these fanci
prices, but it is a common thing to have to pay any
where from 10 to 100 dollars for dentists' bills. Mos
practitioners of any reputation have engagement

t
s

'I our last issue we mentioned the somiewlat
sudden death of the Siamese Twins, at tleir rosi-

dence, Grocnsboro, North Carolina, Chang was
discovered to be dead by his brother Eng, who

immediately showed symiptoms of great mental sbock,
Cold sweat came all over his body, and in the course

of an hour from the time of the death of Chang he

becaic profoundly comatose, and so continued till he
died. A Commission from the Academy cf Medi-

cine of Plhiladelphia proccoded to the residence of
the twins, and after some difficulty succeeded in%

getting permission to reiove the bodies to Phila,

delphia for the purpose, of anatonical exainination.

This took place on the 18th of February, and was

made by Drs. Pancoast and Allen. A complote

report has not yet been pablished; but so far as the

examination was made on the above date, the follow-

ing, cepied fron the Philadelphia3Iedical and Sur-

gical Reporter, gives the anatomical peculiarity of

the band which united these singular beings, and

which, of course, was the principal objoct of in-

terest:
The band which united them was four inches

long and cight inches in circumference. Processes
of the peritoneum ran up to the median lino of this

ban'd, but there, was a complote separation of the

peritoneal cavities at this lino. The hypogastric

arteries under the anterior walls of the abdomen
distributed branches from each body into the band.
The ensiform appendices uf the sternum were united

in the median lino by a continuity of cartiloginous
structure, but not by any truc articulation. A

vascular connection between the two bodies was de-
monstrated by injecting colored plaster into the
portal circulation of Chang, which appeared in the
portal circulation of Eng. The track of this injec-
tion passed beneath the peritoneal prolongation of

verv far abead. Ton days is a short time to wait for Chang, and above that of Eng, and although littlO

your turn, while a friend of mine, who went to parenchymatous structure was present, no reasonable

Europe ia the niddle of last October, on applying doubt existed but that the communication between

EDICAL RECORD.

to her dentist for treatment, was told that he could
not give ber asingle hour's heed until February, or

nearly four months in advance. Dentists are kept
busy all the year round, and seldom have any lei.
suro. ' Their practice is confining, and not healthy,
but it is very profitable. Their incomes range from
$5,000 to $50,000 a ,year, while they bave no
expenses for carriage hire, books or travel, and not
a very heavy outlay for materials und keeping up
thoir offices."

TUE SIAMESE TWINS.
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the two circulatory systems was quite free. Doubt Smith eDigbyN.S. ; Dr. Alexander, Fergus -Dr. Law
less the peritoneal pouches referred to contained, o
when in the foetal condition, true liver tissue, which, Richmond; Dr. Abbott, Hochelaga; Dr. Danth,
in process of growth, diminished and retracted, s0 Coteau Landing; Dr. Battersby, ort'Dover, 0.
as to leave the pouches empty.

The physical condition of the twins was con-
trasted. Eng was well nourished, while Chang was CHLOROFORM IN LIEART DISEASE.

:emaciated. It was the opinion of Dr. Allan that Dr. J. W. Poole las rocently discusscd wbcther

Chang died of cerebral clot, and Eng probably of t
î,"Te bud tsel wa ooposd ofintrlain~murked, is nieoessarily a contra-indication to the

b he band, itself was composed of interlacing Sadministration of au anoesthetic. Hie bolieves tlîat
xmuscular and aponeurotic fibres passing across the
imedian line and inserted into the ensiforni cartilageof~~t th poit wn disposai on this point, but dees not flnd anythingof the opposite twin.

Such is a brief descriptien of the nature of the very definite on the subject. Without eiting any of
sonnotig bnd f tm tins Itsî~ws laa wliîetlem, however, hie says that niost of those who takeconnecting band of th-- twins. It shows that while

separationnotice of it at ail agree with the opinion as
Jatai, it wôuld have beene e peril expressed. If any anoestheti be adninistered, which1 1latlit ôud hvebeci etrii)lyperlos, ndsbould it be, chloroform. or etdier? H1e auswers,
hey did wisely in refusing to subNit to it. chioroforni, forthe folowing reasons: It is more

Should any further details of interest appear in
our exchanges, we will duly inforn our readers, but quickly administered, and more manageabie ; i

whatwe avegivn aove coersit cem teustherequires less to be given ; it produces a less violentwhat we have iven above, covers it sens to us, the

Rihnd ; Dro r . Abtt ofcelag;. anth,

niost aministrtion o anin anæsthetic. He believes that *0
it is not He ha serhdal h uhriisa i

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Letters have been received fron:-Dr. Grange,
Petrolia ; Dr. Brownlow, Ogdensburg; Dr. Bower,
Wraddington, N. Y.; Dr. Malloch, Noose Factory;
Dr. Bogart, Campbeliford; Dr. Addison, Farmers-
ville; Dr. Beith, Bownanville ; Dr. Flock, Lon-
don; Dr. Woodruff, London; Dr. Aylwin, Quio;
Dr. Holden, Belleville; Dr. Baxter, Cayuga; Dr.
Clarke, Thurso ; Dr. Gaboury, Rochester; Dr, La.
nouette, Gentilly ; Dr. Dann, North Augusta; Dr.
Harkness, Matilda; Dr. Comfort, Campdén; Dr.
Brown, Winchester ; Dr. Wickwire, Halifax ; Dr.

uderson, Ornstown; Dr. McLaren, Ormstown;
[lie Senate, Ottawa; Dr. Stevens, Dunhan Flats;
IDr. Bingham, Warsaw; Dr. Cluness, Sacramento,
California; Dr. Morse, Amherst, Nova Scotia; Dr.
Reed, Inverness; Dr. Bell, Dr. G. W. Campbell, Dr.
Bowker, Dr. Godfroy, Dr. Barnes, Dr. Roddick,
Montreal; Dr. Howard, St. Johns; Dr. Marsden,
Quebec; Dr. Gilbert, Sherbrooke; Dr. Jones, Sher-
brooke; Dr. McNiece, Robinson; Dr.--- Levis;
Dr. D. C. 3McCallum, Dr. Bull, Montreal ; Dr. Du-
plessis, L'Avenir; Dr. Halliday, Grafton; Dr. Mon..
tizambert, Quebee; Dr. Fowler, Fergus; Dr.
MacEwan, Carleton Place Junction ; Dr. Dickson,
Kingston ; Dr. Aikins, Burnhamthorpe; Dr. Hing-
aton, Dr: Angus eDonnel, Dr. Ricard, Montreal;
lon. Dr. McNeill Parker, Hlalifax; Dr. P. W.

cJJlJJ oroorm a mnstere ort eIL UtlLUý1 Vi 1111 11 Il.5tle aicyspncoa of heart,
disease, both by the stomacli and by inhalation, with
decided benefit, and without the least bad effect.

'TEWSPAPER PUFFERY.

The repeated examples we. receive of the publi-
cation of startling "operations" by or with the
knowledge of the physician. in attendance, seems to
show that the insidious form of advertising is on the
increase. Otherwise reputable practitioners favor it,
and seek its benefits. It is every whit as objcction-
able as the most fulsome handbills or market crying.
Its tendency is the sanme, to deceive the public and
injure the general standing of physicians before the
public.

TO OUR SUBeCRIBERS.

We thank those who have responded so well to
the accounts which were sent to ail subscribers
erolosed inour last number. Those who have not
yet done so, will please remit at once. We have
received a letter dated Levis, enclosing two dollars,
for volume one, and requesting that the Record
might be sent in future to that place, as the writer
had moved thither. We have been unable to make
out the signature, so cannot comply with the request,
and do not know whom to credit with the amount.
Write again, and make the signature plain.
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TO OUR EXCHANGES.

We have not received'a copy of the New York
Mledical Journal since August, 1873, of Neto|
Remedies, since October, 1873. We fear there is
something radically wrong somewliere in the Post
Office Departient, either on this or the other-side
of the lines, for we do not exaggerate when we say
that fifty per cent. of ourExchanges never reach us.

MONTREAL MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

The lectures at MvfcGill College closed on the 12th
March, and at Bishop's College on the 19th March.
There are quite a number of candidates for gradua-
tion at both these schools.

We are informed that at a meeting of the Royal
College of Physicians of London, England, held on
the 20th February, the University of Bisliop's
College was placed on the list of, Foreign and
Colonial Universities recognised by that body.

TORONTO EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY.

We have received the sixth annual report of this
Institution, which seems to bc in a financially sound
condition. It receives a grant of one thousand
dollars a year froin the Ontario Government, and
one hundred dollars from the City of Toronto. The
Infirmary has given relief to a very considerable
number of cases, and is' evidently doing a good
work, in a quiet unostentatious way.

AMERICAN MEDICAL SCIOOLS.

The one hundred and eiglth commencement of
the University of Pennsylvania, took place in Phila-
delphia, on the 12th March, wlien the degree of
M.D. was conferred on one hundred and twenty-one

gentlemen, only one of whom was from the Dominion
of Canada. He wras from the Province of Niova
Scotia. The day before, the 11th March, Jefferson
College, Philadelphia, conferred the degree of M.D.
on one hundred and fifty-one gentlemen, three of
whom were from Canada.

PERSONAL.

Dr. George Bull, (M.D., MeGill College, 1869),
who for several years has resided in Montreal, has
removed to Worcester, Massachusetts. In his new

many friends in this city. At the meeting of the
Medico-Chirurgical Society of Montreal, held on tie
27th Feb., the following resolution with reference te
his departure was carried unanimously. Moved by
Dr. Reddy, seconded by Dr. Francis W. Campbell,
that this Society learns with regret, that Dr. George
Bull, one of its members, is about to remove froln
Montreal to Worcester, Massachusetts, and it cor
dially recommends him to the kindly greeting of the
profession in his new home. In consideration of th,
active interest whicli Dr. Bull has always takea in
the welfare of this Society, and with a view of
extending its influence, it is fartier resolved, that
he be elected a corresponding member.

Dr. R. F. Godfrey (Bishop's College, 1873), has
graduated at Bellevue Hospital Medical College,
New York. He ,has returned to Montreal, and was
elected a member of the Medico-Chirurgical Society
of Montreal at its last meeting.

Dr. Hamilton Allen, graduate of McGill College,
1872, and 1-olmes medalist of that year, is nowl
practising in Oconto, Wisconsin. He has met with
considerable success, and intends, we believe, to visit
England in the fall.

Dr. Trenholme's case of ovariotomy, which was
operated upon on the 2nd of September, last, and the
report of which appeared in this Journal, has been
remarkably successful. The patient has not had a
day's illness since tiat time, and is in the enjovment
of good health.

Dr. Lynn has been appointed Associate Coroner
for the City of Ottawa.

Dr. Peter McEwan, of Carleton Place Junction,
is, we learn, a near relation of Dr. MNeaughton, of
Albany, the oldest medical teacher living, con-
eerning whom a short paragraph appeared in our,
February issue.

OBIT'UARY.

DR. FORBES WINSLOW.

This eminent physician died in London, March 4

Thoughborn in London, Aug., 1810, hie commenced
his professional education in New York, and con-
tinued his studies after his return to England. After
obtaining his diploma from the Royal College of Sur-
geons, London, in 1835, he graduated M.D. at
Aberdeen. Almost immediately afterward he was

home, he carries with him the best wishes of his elected one of the fellows of the Royal College of
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-Physicians, Edinburgh. In the year 1851, while
acting as Vice President of the Medical Society of
London, ie was selected as the Lettsomian Profes-

sor of Medicine for the terni 1851 and 1852, and
delivered three admirable lectures, the foundation of

lis future celebrity, in connection with the treat-
ment of diseases of the brain and mind. The best
qnergies of lis great intellect have becn devoted

J.imost incessantly since to its elucidation, so that lie
has left this world with the well-earned reputation
of a philanthi-opist, a scientist of the first order, and

professional expert of great knowledge and of un-

doubted probity and veracity. H1e was a member of
the Royal College cf Physicians, London.

S. W. BUTLER, M.D., of Philadelphia, died
k1anuary 6, aged 40. Ie was the founder of the
Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Reporter, in

r whici, as in other branches of the literary depart-
ment of nedicine, lie exhibited great energy and in-
ustry. The cause of his death was pulimonary

jonsumption.

MEDICAL ITEMS AND NßWS.

WAR ON POTATOES.

Mulder, the celebrated ply ologist, declares that
the excessive use of potatoes among the poorer
Piasses, and of coffee and tea by the hi gher ranks,
is the cause of indolence anong nations.

Two HUNDRED TIOUSAND DEA.-'Hs FROM

R0HoLERA are estinated to have taken place in
Hungary, in the year ending Nov. 1, 1873.

INCIPIENT ABORTION las been arrested promptly
ý y chloral hydrate.

The difficulty of getting rid of enuresis in young
cople is sometimes very great. In regard to reme-

'L n, led by an article in
the Berlin Klin.. Wochenschrift, resorted to syrup
of the iodide of iron, frequently through the day,
with every success.

TWENTY dollars a day is the anount of fine in-
carred by the law of Nova Scotia, going in force on
the first of May, for practising niedicine without

bing registered.

A BAD CASE.

The following lucid statement of his case1 w.s
lately forwarded by a patient to his medical atten-
dant :-

" I have a very bad stomach and sickness about
my hart and great beat rising up truc nie and
sweating in my face and at the but of the troth
(throat) alys stifiing me and all the trouble of the
wourrld in it and verry bound in the bouls and a
pain in my head, and i douse allways be incline to
discarge my stomach, and i never can, and i bave
often a great griping and a great bast (?) in my
lung, and i dose bi belshing up every minut."

REVIEWS.

The Sphygmograph : Its Physiological and Patho-
logical indications, with two vundred and ninety
illustrations. By EDaAR IOLDEN, A.M., M.D•
Philadelphia, Lindsay & Blakiston, 1874.

The basis of this monograph was an essay to which
was awarded the Stevens triennial prize by the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of New York,
in April, 1873. The views advanced in the pre-
vious work have in the present been somewhat
modified and amplified by the improvement of
facilities subsequently enjoyed by the author for
more accurate and extended observation with the
instrument in the diseases where it is especially
useful. Amongst these facilities Dr. Iolden men-
tions his position as medical adviser to one of the
largest life insurance companies of the United States,
and as clinical physician for diseases of the chest to

St. Nichael's Hospital of, we suppose, Newark, New
Jersey, as this is bis place of residence.

In the first part of his book Dr. Holden treats us

to a description of the instrument, together with some

general considerations regarding its mechanism, and

asserts that to Vierordt is due the suggestion of its
applicability as an aid to the physician. Professor

Marey's instrument was the one with which the

author made his earlier observations, and ie des-

cribes and figures it, giving its inventor a due meed

of prominence, as indeed he muust always deserve in

any work on the Sphygurograph. Dr. Ilolden has

however, considerably modified, and claims to have

materially improved, the instrument, a-d it is with

his own instrument that all his lator observations

have been made. The first part of the book is
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further occupied with a description of the signi- The third part of the book treats of the effectý

ficance of the variations in the ".events," as they of'certain drugs on the sphygmographie tracias
are called' of the sphygmiographie tracings. The aar clld f hespygierahi tncng. head' comprises, observations on persons under the in-

researches of British ob3ervers, such as Burdon- fluence of cannabis indica ,gelseminum sompervirens

Sanderson, and Anstie, in this latter connection, aconite and'quirine. Wecordiallyrecommend this

reccive their duc meed of notice. little book to those of our redders who may bc in-

The second part of the work treats of theprac- terestcd in tho Sphygmograph and may say that Dr.

tical application of the instrument to the study of lolden's modification cf Marey's instrument can

disease, and consists of descriptive notes in connec- cbtained from Otto and Reynders, instrument

tion With sphygmographic tracings observed by the makers, York, at'about one-third cf the ccst

author in cases of heart disease, functional and cfthe iînportod instrument. As we have

organie, phthisis, bronchitis, rheumatic arthritis, stated the illustrations cf tracings are numerous
and varions diseases cf the nervons systenm, sucli and the bock as a whole, is bcautifully got up, but

as epilepsy, delirium tremens, and progressive loco- the names of the publishers are a sufficient guarantee

motor ataxia. The author's opening remarks in of this. We may be perhaps permitted to say in

the first chapter of this part of the book merit the this connection that we wish English publishersi

careful attention of every one who values accuracy would more generally follow the almost invariable

of diagnosis and prognosis. He says: " The practice of their transatlantic brethren, and have

ability of any instrument to indicate a departuro the baves cf the bocks thoy issue eut, bore placing

froin perfect health, whether capable of also indi- thenin the hands cf mon whose time is 50 much

cating the precise character of such departure, or occupied as that cf the membors cf thc Medical Pro.

net, would' stamp it of practical value, just i f

proportion te its power te do this alone, or more
certainly or better than could be done by other
means. There are many reasons for believing that
the sphygmograph will do Iall of these; that it will
indicate a departure from perfect health, when not At Simece. Ont., on the 22nd March, the wifc cf James

ascertainable by other means, is apparent in cases of
degeneration cf' the texture cf arterics; and c as
suggesttd by moden patholtg the earliest begin- MARRIED.

nings cf what may ho called degenerative disease In Montreals on the 3rd cf Marc, by the Rev R .

consist in structuralaltera.tion cf, the, minutest Thornton, 2[.A., Samuel Ewing, E sq., to Isabella Margaret,

1 dAugtc coeOto the 22ndmbos Machoc tes. wife ofJmem-

arteris' this fat aone wouldH bac f inestimable. f a

deenraio ofth thea texture of arteries; andon if, asd

service. Prognosis in certain discases, the estima-
ZD ~surgeon hialf-p)ay Royal Navy.

tion of longevity, the calculation of endurance n R
in prolonged mental labor, and the danger of such At St. Thomas' Churcli, St. Thomas, Ont., on Wedne5

labor where certain inheritable diseases are to day, the 4th instant, by the Rev. W. George Caulfielý

ho avoided, would find in it a valuable indicator. assisted by the Rev. Jeffrey Hill, Charles Battersby, M.D1
cf Port Dover, te Maria, cldest daughiter cf B3enjail

It is at once evident that, could we satisfactorily Walker, Esq,, of Believille, Ont.
determine the variations compatible with health,
the sphymographic record of an applicant for DEATHS.
life insurance would be the safest record lie
could present as a test of bis condition ; and this in Montreal, on the Gth March, Cornelia B. MacNei

single feature could hardly fail to be of great pecu- relict of the late Dr. Horace Nelson, second daughter C

niary value in a country where the assurance of life the late Col. D. B. MacNeil, aged 50 years-and motherC

is almost universal. Those who know and lament Dr. W. D. E. Nelson.

the multitude of recklessly made or ignorantly or In Ilamilton, Ontario, on the 4th March, Thomas Duggal

fraudulently made, certificates of soundness, are M.D., aged a1 years.

aware that hundreds of thousands of dollars are
annually sacrificed, that might be saved by some
such means." Printed by John Lovell, St. Nicholas Street, Montreal.


